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Owen

Holland United Fund
Campaign Over the Top
Exceed Goal

T

N. Smith

Jim Knot

Dies in Detroit
DETROIT - Owen N. Smith,
70, a former owner and son of
the founder, Chris Smith, of the
Chris Craft Corp^ died Tuesday in St. John’s Hospital here.

r

Day Supervisors

Activities

r

Are Revealed Again Mull
ZEELAND —

Plans are tak-

Smith maintained homes in
Alflonacand in Fort Lauder-

ing shape for Jim Kaat

dale, Fla.

be held Tueaday, Nov. If, Kelly

Day

to

Dog Problem

Services will be held Thurs- Yntema, chairman of the comIj GRAND HAVEN
The Otat the Gilbert Funeral home mittee planning the event said
Uwa county Board of Superviunit today was named aa part in Algonac, with burial in Oaktoday.
sors, at
short meeting at
of a national back-up force for lawn Cemetery, Algonac.
A Zeeland native,Kaat com- Grand Haven Thursday, voted
the regular army.
Smith is survived by his wife, plied an 18-11 record pitching
The Holland unit, along with Rosemary, and a daughter, Mrs. for the
t
Minnesota Twins this again to tackle the age-old probFrederick B. Youngbloodof Fort
other Michigan National
season. He also won the second lem of dog Control in the counLauderdale.George Smith and game of the 1965 World Seriea ty. The board adjournedearly,
The Greater Holland United
Guard units with a combined Chris Smith of Holland are nephFund-Red Cross campaign for
and won the Golden Glove atfer completingita October
strength of 3,385 men, will form ews. Their father was Bernard
1965 has gone over the top for
award four straight years as session, and most of the mema brigade in a Selected Reserve Smith, brother of the deceased.
the seventh consecutive year.
being the best fieldingpitcher bers visited the infirmary at
Force (SRF) being organized
Eastmanville.
This news was announced by
in the American League
throughoutthe United States.
Supervisor Herman WlndeCampaign Chairman Donald G.
Kaat
also handled five putUnder the SRF buildup, HolRector at a “Dutch Treat” Vicouts in the second game of the muller of Park townshipreportland's unit is being reorganized
tory Breakfast this morning in
Worid Series, setting a series ed that there had been com^rbm its present structure of
plaints of dog packs running
Hotel Warm Friend.
record.
one headquartersplatoon, two
With some reports yet to come
To
property honor Kaat for loose in the Macatawa area and
rifle platoons and a weapons
in, gifts and pledges today tohis achievements,the Zeeland Mayor Nelson Bosman, chair(Ratoon, to include a headquari/oaitmci w
uv has
nas de.sue.s- roan of the sheriff’scommittee,
taled $128,620.54or 102.85 per
Chamber
of v/wuuici
Commerce
ters platoon, three rifle
ignated Nov. 16 as Jim Kaat ; reported that this condition had
cent of the $125,050drive goal.
platoons, and weapons platoon
Campaign Chairman Donald
Day. The committee, consist- been corrected.
to be suppliedby the Grand
It was reported that there are
G. Rector praised the genering of Yntema, Ned Bergsma
Haven National Guard unit.
osity of local citizensand busiand
Harvey
Ten
Harmsel.
is still many dogs running loose
Present strength of Company
ness firms in the Greater Holarranging a complete program in the county and Windemuller
B is 137 enlisted men and five
moved that the aheriff’s comland area, and expressed thanks
officers.As a priorityunit, the
Two cabin cruisers,one 52-feet for the day.
Festivitieswill include a talk mittee investigate the problem
to the approximately1,000 volauthorized' strength of the unit long and the other 38-feetlong,
by Kaat to the Zeeland High and report at the January sesunteer workers for their sinceris 151 men and officers.
were damaged in an accident School student body in the sion.
ity of purpose and untiring
The natiori-widebuildup calls
SupervisorHenry Slaughter
efforts in bringing the drive to
for training 150,000 selected at the mouth of the Holland morning and this will be fola successful conclusion.
army national guard, and re- Channel about 2 a m. Monday. lowed by a special ceremony contended that the dog problem
He also extended thanks to
The 52-foot cruiser,valued at on the steps of the City Hall could be solved if each superserve units to fill a time gap
Mayor Frank Hoogland will visor would make a special efthe newspaper and radio stacreated by an increase in regu- $50,000 and owned by Richard
present Kaat with a key to the fort to have each dog licensed.
tions for the excellent job done
Murray
of
Hammond,
Ind
lar army forces for the Viet
SupervisorLester Veldheer of
in informing the public both of
was
totally destroyed in the ac- city.
Nam crisis.
A
noon luncheon is planned Olive reported he lives near the
the need for funds and the procident
The
38-foot
boat
owned
Acting Governor William Milgress of the drive.
by S. F. Criveiloof Milwaukee, with the Zeeland Rotary serving county dog shelter and many
liken, who made the announceLOCAL GUARD BUILDUP SET-Sergeonts new rifles as the first part of an expected
as host. This luncheon will be persons, who visit the dog shelAuditing of the reports by
ment, said the 2nd Brigade of Wis., received only minot, damreunion with former team- ter to leave dogs find the shelJohn Bender, Herbert C. Colton
equipment buildup. Training for the local
age
Roger Nober (left) ond Roy Naber of the
the 46th Infantry Division of the
mates on the Zeeland High ter closed so release their dogs
and George Wise, co-chairmen Holland National Guard unit pull the
rifle company will be increased from 48
The
52-foot
boat
was
towing
Michigan National Guard and
team, Zeeland playgroundbase- in his township
of the auditing committee, asto 72 sessions per year, and guard strength
protective wraps from g new M-l rifle
several separate guard units I *** athei vessel when the tow
ball team and the Zeeland Chairman R. L. Cook named
sisted by members of the Holrope
broke
as
the
the
two
boats
is expected to be boosted from the present
acquired by the local guard unit in its
will be used to make up the
Chicks. Kaat will also take Marlin Sheridan, supervisor
land Chapter, American Society
142 to 151 men. It is aitticipatedthat the
SRF brigade from Michigan. approachedthe channel The 38- part in the program.
reorganizationas part of the Special
from Chester, and City Clerk J.
ot Women Accountants, also
Ten Michigan Army Reserve foot boat, operated by Martin •From 3 to 4 p.m., an open
M-l rifle will be eventually replaced by the
Reserve Force being formed throughoutthe
Nyhof Poel of Grand Haven to
came in for special praise.
Mizerki
of
Chicago,
111.,
was
units, with a strength of 1.071
newer M-14 automatic rifle.
United States. The local unit received 19
house has been arranged at serve with the health commitWith four of the seven cammen, were named to the SRF washed aground by the high Bosch's Restaurant when the
tee in a study of the need of a
seas
and
strong
winds
on
the
•paign divisionsexceeding quota
by Gov. George Romney before
public may meet Kaat while county medical facility. There
Macatawa
side
of
the
channel.
and additional reports still to
he left on a tour of Viet Nam
Edward Jakubas. of Chicago, enjoyinga cup of coffee. Cof- are more than 100 welfare pabe received which assures that
and Japan earlier this month.
fee and cookies will be served tients in rest homes in the coun111., operator of the 52-foot boat,
all divisions will ultimately
Major Gen. Clarence Schnipfree through the courtesy of ty, it was reportedat a premake quota, no particular area
ke, Adj Gen. of Michigan, said tried to back up to catch the the Zeeland Chamber of Comvious meeting,and some memof the drive can be singled out
38-foot vessel. His clutch went
all the designated selecbd force
merce.
bers believe there is a need for
for special mention; an indicaout,
and
the
engine
died.
The
units would be brought up to
The open house setting will a county facility.
Hope
College
has
initiated
a
tion that volunteer workers in
var-time strength and supplied boat was then washed onto the be reminiscent of the “hot stove
Two transfers of fund were
special scholarship program
all divisions’ put forth excepwith the latest military equip- rocks between the south break- league,” Yntema said.
approved. The buildingsand
known
as
the Alpha Scholars.
Mayor
Nelson
Bosman
was
tional* effort to put the drive
ment in case of a call to active wail and the channel entrance.
A community banquet will be grounds committee reported that
The program is designed to
reelected president of Holland
‘over the top', Rector said
The two cabin cruisers were
duty.
held at 6:30 p m. to honor Kaat furnishings and other items in
Tulip
Time
Festival, Inc., at enable gifted high school stuJack Plewes, United Fund
All the units belonging to the en route to Bay Haven Manna at Van R a a 1 e ’ s banquet. the new county building cost
Board President,said this year's the annual meeting of the Tu- dents to obtain a. challenging
SRF brigade also will have from Chicago for winter stor- Daryl Siedentop, Hope CoUege $80,000 and this amount was
achievement stands as a splen- lip Time board of directors liberal educationat Hope Coltheir weekly and weekend drill age.
baseballcoach and former transferred from the general
Tuesday afternoon in City Hail. lege.
did tribute to the generosity of
About 300 young people from periods increased by 50 per cent
A third cabin cruiser owned teammate and roommate of fund Slaughter reported that
Others
elected were Larry
In
its
first
year,
the
proHolland area people.
12 Holland ‘area churches rang to place the men at their peak by Alfred Santiago also made
Kaat’s at Hope, will be the the justice court fund is “in the
Wade, first vice president; W. gram has attracted ' 15 outadditional employe
doort)ells in the Trick or Treot performance and readyoess, the /.ip from Chicago to Bay speaker.
red" $200, and $6,000 was transA. Butler, second vice president; standing students from Caligroups were announced at this
for UNICEF program Tuesday Schnipke said,
Haven for winter storage.Robert
Kaat will give some of the ferred to that fund from the conDale Fris, treasurer, and Wil- fornia. Illinois, Michigan, New
morning's leport breakfastas
night and returned to Third Re- They would probably perform Lann of Bay Haven Marina said highlightsof his baseball career tingencyfund, for the remainliam H. Vande Water, secre- York and Wisconsin.
qualifying for the “E" Award
formed Church with a collection thejr two-weeksannual summer the 42-foot boat had extensive as well as conduct a question der of 1965.
tary.
Each year a group of enterfor Outstanding Citizenship.The
'training in June next year in- damage to Us bow. but it is and answer period. Other numPoel, head of the County
Named
to the board for one- ing freshmen with superior of
three
groups are
Porch
lights were on
j^y The increased not known where the damage bers on the program will be Youth Home committee,reportyear terms were Lou Hallacy, academic records,marked inParke-Davisand Co., Maihofer,
, , •
^
. homes where they stopped, training program is scheduled occurred
announced later.
ed that 111 youths and girls
Charles Conrad and Mrs. Frank .
tellectual interests^and tender- Many porch lights were on but
Nov. 15.
Moore and De Long and Sears
U. S. Coast Guardsmen diswere housed in the home, built
Working.
ship ability, will be invited to
Roebuck and Co.
two years ago, during the first
Work already has begun on be Alpha Scholars,and they the young people could hot cov- j Colonel Robert K. Williams, covered Ihe two boats and their
Breakdown by divisions and
er all the .territory.Persons ' Grand Rapids, was named comat the entrance to the
nine months of 1965. Of this
the new program for Tulip Time are eligiblefor scholarship aid
sections listing amounts reportwhile maknumber 83 were boys and 28
May 11 to 14, 1966. Discussions up to full tuition,the amount ; who were not called on may ! mander of the 2nd Brigade of channel
ed and quotas are: commerat
the
ing a routine check of the 'area.
were girls. The committee has
centered about the Shrine Band, dependingon financial need as
cial. R. E. Barber. $12,775 40 on
Three infantrybattalions, with ^awa County sheriff's deputies
had difficultyin finding a perbarbershop quartet parade, established through the College Reformed or First Methodist
$13,290: section 1, Robert Koop.
Church, or may put thenr con- units from various parts of the also investigated the accident. Harry A. Lampen. 82. of 319 manent superintendent but Poel
flower show, variety show, cos- 1 Scholarship Service
$6,099.40 on $5,600; section 2,
tributions in the olate at Bheir state, and airborne artillery
Coast Guardsmen said that West 20th St., died early this said that former State Police
Paul H. Sterenberg, $833 .on tUZT Sh°,W'
Hope's
Alpha
Scholars are: own churcheson Sunday.
the
boats had to come through morning at Holland Hospital Corp. Roy Collins and his wife
and cavalry units from Detroit
addition to the regular attracRosalie Hudnut, Lansing;
SI. 260; section 3. Jerry E*.
collectedwill be and an air - mobile company eight to 12-foot high waves and following a short illness.
have been engaged since Sept. 7
tions of street scrubbing, parChristine March. Bayport.New
Mr. Lampen was born In and are proving highly successHorne, $1,555 on $2,000; section
turned over to the national from Grand Ledge will form winds up to 48 miles per hour
ades and klompen dancing
York; Ethelyn Poppiok. Muske- headquartersof UNICEF, the
Overisei and has lived in this
4, William H. Venhuizen. $2,145
Sunday night
ful.
the brigade.
Shirley Pikkaart, Ka,mavicinity all of his life. He foron $2,350; section 5, Louis HalUnited Nations Children's Fund,
Robert Linn warned area resiSupervisor Gerrit Bottema of
The largest number of men
zoo; Sheryl Vande Bunte, Hol- which begaif as an emergency
lacy, $355 on $450; section 6,
at Riverview Park. Mrs. Workassigned to the SRF brigade dents that the persons taking merly owned and operated a Spring Lake township announland; Priscilla Inkpen, .Ann measure in 1946 to take care
Russell A. Boeve, $697 on $670;
township’s new
ing was appointedcoordinator
will come from the Detroit and things from the damaged boats
Arbor; Janice Weener, Holihat hi8
section 7, James W. Obenchain,
of needy children all over the Grand Rapids area. Other cities would be prosecuted.
township hall has been comfor school Tulip Time activities.
land; Sharon Wilterdink,Sheber of Bethel Reformed Churcn.
$1,091 on $960.
world This is the 10th year the called to boost their strength to
pleted and will be dedicated at
Plans also are being considSurviving are a son, Alfred
Retail, Roger Kuiken, $7,542 28
2 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 23. All
ered for reopening Press Day
Holland group has participated^ 100 per cent for the SRF units
Lampen of Overisei; two daughon $6,730; section 1, Belford in which representativesof
unto of
nt were Flint. Alma, Ionia, LaMrs. Jerry Veldmaa. wife
members of the board were
ters, Mae Lampen of Holland
Teeters, $3,301.80 on $3,000; media visit the festivala day EvergreenPark, HI; Dale the late Rev. Jerry Veldman,
invited to attend.
peer, Saginaw, Port Huron.
Grit,
Hudson
ville;
Lee
Berens.
and Mrs. Wayne (Hazel) Smith
section 2, Capt. W. D. Stuart,
in advance.
of Third Reformed Church, who Greenville. Holland. Grand Ha- In Elevator
of Grand Rapids; one stepson,
$2,070 on $1,900;section 3, Paul
AHwding Tuesday's ’’.leeting SaT'^Tncis^aM i^Norman -.s , instrumental in starting ven. Big Rapids and Owosso.
Fabiano. $1.627 48 on $1,200: secGRAND HAVEN - Raymond John Spoor of Pontiac;
were Mrs Paul McUwain.
- ’,-"Reserve units previously anMol. Holland; and John Leen- the drive in Holland, and Mrs.
tion 4, Mary E. Mrok, $543 on
Verplank,
55 Grand Haven, is 10 grandchildren;four great
De Graaf, Mrs. Nelson Molenaar
Arthur Keane of First Metho- nounced to the SRF were from
houts, Holland
grandchildren;three brothers,
$630.
at
in serious condition in Hackley
who is Tulip Time office secEach year applicants for ad- dist Church, were general Ann Arbor. Jackson, Iij(ister. Hospital after fracturinghis Henry Lampen of Overisei;
Construction.
W. retary. Bosman, Vande Water.
chairmen
City
and
Battle
Creek.
Kammeraad,$3,106.40 on $2,650; Fris, Mrs. Working', Wade and mission who feel that they
Mrs. Jennie De Waard, 78,
back in three places and crush- John Lampen and Martin Lammeet the general qualifications Churches participating and
of 261 East 13th St., wife of
section 1. Paul Elzinga, $2,114.80 Butler.
ing both heels in an elevator pen of Holland.
their
adult
leaders
included
may request the Director of
Funeral services will be held Cornelius De Waard, died Wedon $1,600; section 2, Cornelius T.
Gerald Van Dam, 51,
accident at Vander Wall BrothAdmissions to place their First Methodist. Mrs. Keane,
Saturday
at 3 p.m. at Bethel nesd ay noon at Holland HosOonk. $991.60 on $1,050.
ers, Inc., Spring Lake, at 10:15
Police Investigate
names in nomination. Candi- the Rev. and Mrs. Paul Robin- Succumbs in Zeeland
Reformed Church with the Rev. | pital where she had been a paProfessional,Harold V. Vande
a m. Tuesday.
dates are then interviewed by son. Robert Jaehnig Sr., BerBunte> $3,730 on $4,070; section Clothing Store Breakin
ZEELAND— Gerald Van Dam, Verplank. a partner in the John Van Ham officiating. Rel- tient for the past 5bi weeks.
atives will meet in the Fellowcollege representatives in Feb- nard Shashaguay and Mrs. WarMrs. De Waard was bom in
1, Dr. Arnold R. Dood, $2,070
51, of Drenthe (route 3, Zee- Verplank Coal and Dock Co
Holland police are Investigaship Room nl 2:45 p.m. Burial Grand Haven, and had lived
ruary, and an announcement of ren Van Kampen; Firrt Preson $2,350; section 2, Dr. Minard ting a breakin reported Saturland), died Wednesday , after- had gone to the upper level
byterian Church. Mr. and Mrs.
will be in Overisei Cemetery. here for the past 70 years. She
De Vries. $315.00 on $580; sec- day at a use(j clothing and fur- the Alpha Scholar group is
to check bins for a load of slag
Wayne Pynnonen; First Re- noon at a Zeeland rest home
Mr. Lampen reposes at the was a member of Sixth Remade
March
15.
tion 3, Peter S. Boter. $845.00 njture store at 16th St. and
where he had been residing for he had delivered. On the deformed.
Mrs.
Harry
Young;
The
scholars
must
maintain
Dykstra
Funeral Chapel where formed Church and the Ladies
On $690; section 4, P. Ray Gem- Columbia Ave.
scending trip, a chain on the
the past four months.
high scholastic standing during Hope, Mr. and Mrs, Paul Elrelativesand friends may meet Aid Society.
men. $500.00 on $450.
elevator
broke
20
to
30
feet
Prior to this time he had
Nothing was reported missing
zinga antk Mrs. John De Haan.
the family this evening and FriSurviving are her husband,
Public-Civic, Donald L. Hu- after the breakin.Entry was the four year program which
lived with his brother and sis- from the floor, and Verp.ank
Third
Reformed
Church
was
day
evening from 7 to 9.
consists
o<f special course work
Cornelius;three sons, Arthur
man, $8,804.70on $9,200; sec- gained by prying open the front
ter-in-Jaw,Mr. and Mrs. John took the entire jolt standing up.
in the freshman liberal studies I representedby Mrs. Veldman,
De Waard
Waiter De
tion 1. 2 and 3, federal, state door of the shop. The breakin
He was taken to Hackley
E. Van Dam in Drenthe, for 20
and county, Mrs. Adrian L. Van was discovered by a customer. honors section,an honors Mr. and Mrs. Donald Uevense, years after the death of his par- Hospital and underwent sur- Grand Rapids Man Hurt Waard, both of Holland and Doncourse in the sophomore year, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Notier, ents.
ald De Waard of Battle Creek;
gery.
Putten, $443.00 on $410; section
In Single-Car Accident
a specialized study project at Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jarvis, Besides the brother John, he
eight grandchildren; two great
4’ J,a,cLS'
the junior level, and seminar Elvin Slenk and' Carl Todd; »
on $2,800; Section 5a, HollandDeputies
„r
wGive Ticket
is survived by
oy one sister, Mrs. i
C
GRAND HAVEN - Robert C. grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs,
Driesenga, 19. of participationsessions with dis- Fourth Reformed, Mr. and Mrs.
Public Schools, Roland J. Aus- nanan "
Rogers, 38, Grand Rapids, wa$ Harry Nies of Holland, Mrs. O.
Robert Tanis of Holland and
jUltS
28 East .17th St. received a tinguished scholars brought to Glenn Voorborst; Sixth, Mr.
sicker and Donald Van Ark,
several nieces and nephew*.
treated and releasedfrom St. J. Tameriin of Flint; one brothticket from Ottawa sheriff’s the campus during the senior and Mrs. Isaac Meyer, Herbert
$2,967.20on $2,700; section 5b,
Funeral services will be held
in
Mary’s Hospital, Grand Rapids, er, Dick Helmers of Lovelock,
deputies for leaving the scene year.
Peterson;Beechwood. Mr. and Saturday at 2 p.m. at the^
Holland Christian Schools, Corfor injuries received in a single- Nev.; one sister-in-law. Mrs.
of a property damage accident
Mrs. Lee Brookhouse; Bethel Drenthe Christian Reformed
GRAND HAVEN-Two $50,000 car accident on M-ll, east of Charles Helmers of Holland.
nelius Westenbroek,$286.00 on
after his car struck a car operReformed, Mr. and Mrs. Thom- Church with the Rev. S. Cam- damage suits
Funeral services will be held
by Eighth Ave. in Tallmadge town$330; section 5c, Catholic Paro79,
ated by Harley F. Yancey, 33,
as Van Langevelde; Central menga officiating.Burial will Charles Ridley and Grace Rid- ship at 2:56 ajn. today. ' x
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Dykchial Schools, Mrs. David Conkof Door Sunday night. Yancey
Park, Miss Marla Matchinsky; be in East Drenthe cemetery. ley of South Haven, against
lin, $42.50 on $70; section6. West
Rogers was treated for frac- stra Funeral Chapel with the
chased Driensenga's car in his
Maplewood, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Relatives will meet in the Lois Mae Vander ZWaag of Hol- tured ribs, a fractured shoulder Rev. Henry Mouw officiating.
Ottawa Schools,Herbert Vander
own car, pulled him over and
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Compagner; Rose Park, the church basement at 1:45 p.m. land, were heard by a jury in and head lacerations.
Ploeg, $967 00 on $940; section
held him for deputies following HAMILTON -. Mrs. Marycemetery.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Vander The body reposes at the Yntema Ottawa Circuit Court Monday.
7, clubs and organizations,Don:
Ottawa
county
sheriff’s
depBelle Marsh, 79, of Hamilton,
the accident.
Relatives and friends may
Beek, Miss June De Waard and Funeral Home where relatives It was the first jury case of uties reportedRogers lost conaid L. Ihrman, none on $110;
died at Holland Hospital Wedand friends may call Friday the October terra of court and trol of bis car and struck a meet the family at the Dykstra
section 8, Hope. College,*Rev.
nesday followinga short illness. Mrs. Ed Hooting.
Funeral Chapel this evening and
the first jury case heard in the highway sign.
Wm. J. HUbert, $1,299.00 on strong, $2,091.80 on $1,850;Wil- Her husband, Harmon, died in Several other churches, In- from 7 to 9 p.m.
Friday evening from 7 to 9.
new courtroom.
cluding Trinky and Christ Me(1,840.
liam L. Baker Jr., $4,283.60 on
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Court

brought

Mrs. Marsh,

Of Hamilton Dies

1956.

Residential, Mrs.' Ronald L. $5,000; Donald Cochran, $8,078.80
Surviving are seven children,
Dalman and Mrs. Dale J. Gris- on $8,000; Jack Daniels,$8,638.20 I Hubert, of Albion, James of
sen, $6,748.29 and $6,700; district on $9,250; Bernard Donnelly, 'Sterling,Leo of Port Huron,
1, Mrs. Harold J. De Fouw, $847.20 on $800; Gerrard W. Edward of Hamilton, Mrs. Lynn
$836.52 on $810; district 2, Mrs. Haworth. $5,954.06 on $5,300; |( Evelyn) Hooker of Freeland,
Joseph Borgman Jr., $1,248.44 Loren Howard, $348.80 on $600; Mich., Gene of Quincy, FlaJ
on $1,360; district 3, Mrs. An- Charles Knooihuizen,$3,372.50 and George of Denver, Colo.;
drew VolUnk, $1,480.90 on $1,320; on $3,800; William Lalley, 10 grandchildren;live greatdistrict 4, Mrs. John Bender, $8,212.00on $6,250; Warren F. grandchildren;two sisters-in$687.60 on $770; district 5. Mrs.
Dave Kempker, $34L71 on £340;
district 6, Mrs. Ben Bosman,
$266,77 on $120; district 7, Mrs.
Harold Woltman. $559.94 on $410;

Undsey, $964. 10 on $1,200; CharW. Madison, $539.00 on $650;
Robert. L. Sligh, $9,953.36 on
$9,000; George E. Stephens,
$6,878.60on $6,400; WiUiam H.
district 8, Mrs. Dale Van Dort, StraUnr $493.00 or
on $400; Her$171.73 on $376; district 9, Mrs. bert J. Thomas, Jr, $3,827.00 on
Robert Da Bruy®, $1M.60 on $386; $3,900; W illU m P, Turpin,
district 10, Mrs.
Van $1,903.40 on $3,360; Jerry Vande
Vuia* $6,116.16 on $6,850 Gorles

Mm

don

Van

morial, who usually participate, List Five
were unable to do so because
of previous schedules.
The entire group of Trick or

jA motion tor • directed ver;, Grond Rapids Bov
diet of “no cause” in favor or w#. • c. . . .

New Babies {

Hurt

>

In Holland Hospital

the defendant was granted as

Births in Holland Hospital in-

to the case of the

driver,

George Piers
When Struclc Car
GRAND RAPIDS (UPD- Succumbs at 81

Treaters returned to Third clude four boy! and one girl. Charles Ridley, and the case
brought by the plaintiff pasioChurch at 8 p.m, where the
A 'daughter,Cynthia Pae, was
WM when
inJured Wedncsday af*
money viwas counted bv Qgr- born Wednesday to Mr. #nd ger, Grace Ridley, was settled. ternoon
he stepped from
The suits involved a trafficaci, Raymond Knooience Kla
Mrs. Gilbert Kamper, 176 West
a school bus and was struck by
cident on East Eighth St. in
huizen, Russell Klaasen, Mel- 18th St.
a car driven by Matthew J.
vin
Van
Tatenhove
and
Albert
law. Mrs. J. W. Marsh of MonBorn Thursday were a son, Holland township May 20, 1964. Malloy, 23, In front of the boy’s
ticello,Ky„ and Mrt. Frank Van Lente.
David Michael, to Mr. and Mre.
home here.
Marsh of PalntsviUe, Ky.; alio
Bruce EUia, 28 Weat 12th St,; Driver Gets Summons
He waa described in fair conFurnace Backs Up
several nieces and ne(diewi.
a son. Matthew Charles, to Mr. | LaVerne R. Schaack, 41. et dition In Blodgett Memorial HosFuneral services will be held
A becked up furnace filled and Mrs. Charles Shuck, 168 Allegan received a luict [rum pital.
Friday at 2 p m. from the Dy- the Carlton Votkema home, 2054 West 2lJit St
Holland police for failing to
kema Funeral Chapel with the Lakeway St., with amok# about
Friday c births Include a son, yield the right of way alter a
Rev. Warren Burgess officiat- 9:30 a m Tuesday. Park Town- Glen Allen, born to Mr. and collisionInvolving the car she
ing. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Pilgrim ship firemen, were called to the Mrs James
Ja
Van Den Berg, 317 waa driving and another car
home. , but (bund there wasn't East L’-kewood
l<
Blvd ; a aeo.
at the Dy- any lire. Firemen reported there I William
to Mr and
Ave. at
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George Piers Sr, 81, of 199
Eaat 15th St., died this morning at the Belvedere Christian
Nursing Home following a lingering Mms. Piert, who had
been bving with hie son, John
G. Piers of Holland, waa a retIdem at the nursing home aiaoa
Oct.
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Poppema Becomes

Miss

Bride of Donald Klynstra
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CONFERENCE SET -

presented the afternoon and evening of Nov.
12 in West Ottawa High School. Left to right
are Supt. Donald Ihrman, Mrs. John F. Donnelly, Mrs. Henry J. Hekman and Mrs. Calvin
A. Vander
(Sentinel photo)

Representativesof the
Holland Inter-SchoolCouncil look over literature to be distributed in local schoolsthis week
for "Project: Education,”a conference on
new ideas for parents and educators, to bo

Werf.

Educational Conference

Zeeland's

Planned for Parents

Honor Roll

Is

Final plans are being made are _presented especially for parfor "Project: Education”which ents concerned about the educa-

QUEEN CLAIRE AND COURT -

Five lovely
Holland High School Kiris spent an "enchanted
evening" at coronationceremonies Tuesday
night for their Homecoming Queen, petite
brown-hairedsenior Claire Morse, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mors*. Seated on the stage

As

"Some

'rA

Jayne Peters,

will bring three outstanding edu-

to

*•

Jill Speet, junior. In the cen-

li

Queen Claire Morse with
Diane DeWaard, senior,at left, and Georgia

Reign

Rotarians Hear

Address by

Rev. Leestma

Enchanted

Miss
brocaded

Evening” TXieaday night for
petite, brown-haired and blueeyed Claire Morse, when she
was crowned Queen of Homecoming at coronation ceremonies in the Holland High

Each
subWL ,
Young-

School auditorium.

f

Harold

The Queen was escorted to
Rie stage by Mayor Jeff Pad-

R

J
^

Announced

tion of their children.

ter of the back row is

Homecoming Queen

k was

(left to right)

cators to Holland to speak to
parents in the area about new
ideas in mathematics, English
Gearhart, senior, at right. (Sentinel photo)
and languages.
The event is scheduled Friday,
Nov. 12, in West Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Donald K. Klynstra
High School from 4:30 to 9 p.m.
(EtMnbtrq photo)
Miss Patricia Lou Poppema set-in cummerbund and a back Dinner at 6 p.m. is included in
became Mrs. Donald K. Klyn- Waist bow with floor-length the registration.
Children from school systems
stra Saturday in a marriage sash.
in
the area will take home foldceremony performed by the
Miss Barbara Kruithof and
Miss DeWaard wore a white
Rev. H. Kilgren in the First Miss Karla De Kraker, in iden- ers describing "Project: Education.” Attendance is limited
wn with pink trim,
.....
Methodist Church.
tical attire,served as brides-jarhart a pink
The establishment of the naThe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. maids. They carried long stem- to 500 to be apportioned to the
four school systems according
sheath; Miss Speet. red velvet tion s first "walk-in, drive-in” Barnard Poppema, 363 Fifth med pink and white mums.
. e style sheath and Miss church, and the philosophy that Ave., and the son of John Klyn- The groom chose Ronald Pop- to their size. Reservations may
Poters, white fonnaJ.
founding, were the ^fra of route 3, Holland, ex- pema, brother of the bride, as be made at Holland High School,
giri carried a single red rose
. lk
..
changed vows before an ar- his best man while Jerry Holland Christian High School,
As entertainment the
1 „ , v- rangement of palms and ferns Boeve, Irv Derks and Richard St. Francis de Sales School, and
’Uns, Mike Oonk, Bill Schwartz
before Holland l with kissing candles and bou- Dykstra assistedas groomsman West Ottawa High School.
Sponsoredby the Holland Inand Bob. Lucas, sang three Rotary Club Thursday noon. quets of pink and white mums and ushers.
numbers. The Holland High Rev. Leestma, Hope College centralizingthe church setting
About 125 guests were invited ter-SchoolCouncil, "Project:
School orchestra under the di- graduate and formerly minis- ^rs- Rudolph Mattson provided to V4«v
the reception ueiu
held ui
in the Education” promises to
— be an

Morse

Claire

are front row
sophomore and

Speakers will be Miss Jean
ZEELAND — Vem Dampen,
Reynolds, coordinator of langZeeland High School principal,
uage arts In the Ann Arbor
School system, who will speak announced today that for the
on English in the schools; Prof. first six weeks period of school
M. Philip Leamon, coordinator from Sept. 8 bo Oat. 15, there
for the School of Foreign Lanwere 119 students who made the
guages at Indiana University,

who

honor

will speak on foreign lang-

tics

departmentof Lyons Town-

ship High School and Junior College of LaGrange, 111., who will
speak on the drive to improve
school mathematics
Serving on the local commit-

ujc

— —

M

monies.

recesaonal.

Waskerwki; Diane DeWaard, The court was escorted to Church in Los Angeles, Calif. 8own of brocade satin featur Punch bowl attendants were
senior, and John Ten Cate. the music room where a reing a moderatelyscooped neck Mr. and Mrs. John Spruit. west limits of the city readchurch, which grew out
They walked up a ramp through cental Mowed for the girls The
th, use
llss
Hrivp-intheater
it...... line, the bride approached the Garry Poppema brother of the ing. "Zeeland, Home of Jim
of the
of a drive-in
an archway onto the stage and and their escorts, parents, fac
altar with her father. Other bnde, was in charge of the Kaat ”
as temporary headquqarters for
were seated.
uKy members and the commitfeatures of the gown were the gdest book.
religious services, occupies a
The Rev. John M. Dyksfra,
Preceding the Queen were tee who worked on Homecom10-acre site in the Los
,leneth sl“vei For a wedding
, trip
• to Canada
, , | pastor of the North Street
the junior attendants, Nannette ing.
and lhe east coast the bride
R<<onMd church
area. The congregation numbers
Marsh, who carried the bouBarb Veenhoven was general
and back sash A panel train wore a blue velvet suit with (r|m 1989 .
,
2,000 and is divided between the
quet of red roses and Ricky chairman with blue and white
fell from the back waistline black accessories and the
.
.
sanctuary, which seats 800, and
veenhoven, who carried the decorations by the Pub CJub.
the drive-in prea which is sim- Pink and white carnations ad- sage of pink roses and white R^ri^Alhlrta

J L T

Angeles

...

-

cor- i
carnations.
carried.
The bride
employed by ^
A
gown
Raphael
and

to

crown.

V,

•

Jw
Canada, where

34 seniors out of a class of 142
prospective graduates.
Seniors on the honor roll

in-

Hoffman, Betty, Doris, Marlyn
and Mary Hulst, Lila Jansen,
Joyce Klynstra. Alan Koeman,
Florence Kuite, Nancy Meeusen.

Also Gunner Olsson, Ann Raterink, Karen Schaap, Nancy
Vanden Bosch. Gwen Van Dorp,

mored Division at Fort Hood. ^cot* \an Hoven. Barbara VerTexas, He entered to Army du,n- Jlm Walters, Jim Wedein January, 1964 and receivedven’ Betty Wierda, Donna Wesbasic trainingat Fort Knox,
Patncia Wiersma, Gayle Yerkey. Mary Zandee, Tom
Ronald W. Koenes, son of Zolmar., Marjorie Zwiers and
Mr, and Mrs, K. J. Koenes of Jay Zuverink.
Juniors included Peggy Aardroute 3, Hudsonville, has been
promoted to staff sergeant in sma, Sandy Bakker, John Barthe U. S. Air Force. Sergeant ents, John Blauwkamp, Janice
Koenes is an air trafficcon- Boonstra, Connie Bosch, Leigh
troller of Aviano AB, Italy. Bou wens, Lynn Brouwer, Jody
His wife is the former Cater- De Pree, Kurt De Vries. Lorraine Janssen
ina G. Zamn from Italy.
Others are Bethann Johnson,
Julie Kroontje,Jon Kronemeyer,
Michael Nagelkirk, Sharon
Schipper, Carl Ter Haar, Julie
Tibbitts, Mark Van Dort, Katherine Verplank, Margaret Watt,
Judy Westenbroek, Eleanor WyGRAND HAVEN - Funeral benga and Peggy Zalman.
The sophomore honor roll inservices will be held Friday for
Mrs. Adrian Kammeraad, 79, cluded Ann Baron. Tom Blauwkamp, Beverly Boeskool, Debbie
of 1006 Colfax St.; Grand

Kv.
mV

.

the 160-studentjunior class and

c*ude dac^ Boersen,Bill Boutee are Mrs. John F. Donnelly, ma, Dave Bouma, Daniel Davis,
Mrs. Henry J. Hekman, Mrs. William De Graf, Vicki De
Lowell Heneveld, Mrs. James Jonge, Tom De Vries, Craig

Mooi, Mrs. Henry F. Smith,
nos. In the procession onto the
Mrs. Calvin A. Vander Werf,
stage were Jayne Peters, sophMrs. Dick L. Van Halsema.
omore, and her escort, Tim rectioo of Gerrit Ravenswaayter of Reformed Churches in lhe or8an music and also ac- church basement with Mr. and excltm8 presentationof new Mrs. Arthur
Wich, Donald
HMlegonds;.Jill Speet, junior, played preceding the program Muskegon and Grand Rapids, is companied soloist Wayne Mrs. Jay Datema assisting as ideas in what can ** done. in Ihrman, Sister Mary Kenneth,
and Tom Thornhill;Georgia and during . the processional minister of evangelism at the
master and mistressof cere-^00^ spools. This is the first Mark Vander Ark and Lloyd
Gearhart,senior, and Steve and
in Holland that such ideas Van Raalte.
Garden Grove Community Wearing a controlled sheath

i

roll.

This included 18 freshmenout
uages, and Prof. Frank B. Alof a class of 168 . 43 sophomores
len, chairman of the mathemafrom a class of 181; 24 from

,

orned the white Bible whicn
; Brooks, Alberta,
The srtudent council sponsored
ilar to an outdoor theater arthe event with Mrs. Alvin
she
is
rangement.
12-story tower
"Some Enchanted Evening” Dyke as adviser.
floor-length
of turDraperies
l1'
was sung by Mike Oonk. Tom A pep rally and bonfire are with rooms for classes,counsel- quoise velvet was chosen for groom at Enterprise Tool
Zeolai”
for
ing, and administrative responThomas gave a tribute to the
the honor attendant. Lynda Die ' Co. in Grandville.The Bro0A,u 381 Februar> and was
sibilities is planned for compleQueen who wore a pale blue
Klynstra, sister of the groom, couple will reside at 1146 Vi J0 ^^erta
pastoral work
formal. She is creditor of the and dance on Friday night, 1
1 bp mg>
The gown also featured a satin Joosten St.,
** SJX mon“16 work
Her rid and captain of the var- where the Queen and
Leestma shares minisCandidateCornelius De Pree,
sity cheerleaders.
court will
terial. responsibilities
with two
accepted the call of to
j associates. The staff includes
Brooks Church and was in„
60 teachers for the Sunday
stalled there as pastor on
a hay nde on Monday evening
whlch includes „„
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pas- On Thursday, Oct. 28, Group Sept. 17 and on Sept. 18. Rev.
The Jumor CE plans to attend rollment of 1,200 young people,
tor of the First Baptist Church. 2 of the Ladies Aid of Second Dykstra left the Brooks area
A shower was given for Miss a skating party in Paramount and seven choirs.
preached on the sermon topwill have a silver tea for Zeeland, traveling about
Frances Koeraan last week Rollercade in Holland on Mon- Similar "drive-in, walk-in”
at the home of Mrs. Jerald 2-200 miles by auto. On his
ws: "A Collection of Short
Tuesday evening at the Van day
1 churches of the Reformed
DeVries, 39 Lee St.,* at way to Zeeland to pastor
” and
and "Why
Does t It 130 p
Bronkhorsthome by Miss Ruth
Stones
Why Doesn
preached in Regina, SaskatThe Kings Daughters held
are now holding services
Van Bronkhorst assisted by her
chewan
and in B e j 0 u and
rally at the Haven Reformed
con,stn,ctl?n
Dr. W. Brownson, professor
en, who died unexpectedly Tues- j0nge, David De Roo, Larry
mother Mrs. William Van Church in Hamiltonon
^
L?P?..BeachAt the First ChristianRe- of Practical Theology at West Crookston, Minn., where he
Bronkhorst.
Calif’ Riverdale, Calif., and formed Church, the Rev. Harr) era Seminary was guest min- was ordained in 1925. Rev. day in Riverside Nursing Drost, Mary Elenbaas, Laurie
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
«ui k
«, other communities in the Far G Arnold, pastor, to subjects ister at the morning service in,Dykstra also stopped in the Home where she was trans- Engle, Ruth Essenburg,Floyd
Sewmg Guild will have Its WeSt, the speaker said
and Mr. and Mrs. John Broerwere: "EffectiveGrace” and First Reformed Church His ^ago area where he visited ferred Monday from Municipal Fasin^’ Mike Fields, Tim Flasma from Jenison spent a few annual meeting next Thursday, Rev. Leestma said four "D’s”
herty and Lavonne Gruppen.
"Stand Fast
sermon topic was: "His One relativesand friends.His pres- Hospital
Nov. 4 at 1:30 p.m. All former
days in Chicago last week. They
Also Debbie Haan, Eleanor
ent
address
is
33
South
State
members
menu*™ ana
and friends
inenas are
are inubehind
founding of U»
The Rev. Menko Ouwinga, Command
Mrs. Kammeraad,the former
also visited the Rev. and Mrs.
Hartgerink.
Lila Hulst, Wanda
vited as well as the Beaverdam c,hurch a"d are contributing to pastor of the Bethel Christian Dr. M. E Osterhaven, pro- St., Zeeland.
Alice Vander Meiden, was born
Sherwin Broersma at Arlington
Reformed church
growth. He explained these
The
Zeeland hospitalguild in Grand Haven and lived here Huyser, Martha Janssen, CharReformed Church, used for his fessor of systematic theology
Heights.
number seven, will present a all her life with the exception lotte Koenes, Jerry Komejan,
a —• ream -°^ 8 ^*8 project morning topic: "What God De- at Western Seminary conducted
Mr. and Mrs. William Tim- Men’s Brotherhoodwill have *S
that fills a need, the recognition
fashion and flower show en- of a short time in Grand Rap- Christie Kraak, Dirk Kramer,
mer and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dr. Jerome De Jonge as speak- of the proper "direction” such mands " ‘'lhe Christian Life” to evening service. His subEd Kroodsma, Dale Lackman,
titled
"Christmas and Bridal ids.
ject was: "Portrait of Today.”
Morren helped their grandchil- er and he will show pictures a project must take, the "deter- was his evening
Fantasies”
on Wednesday, Her husband who served as Melva Morren. Keith Schaap,
next
week
Thursday,
November
dren, Marcia and Billy Timmer,
The Rev. James De Vries, Mr. Norman Vredeveld furmination” to achieve, and the
Nov. 10 at Van Raalte’s Res- superintendent of Lake Forest Craig Schrotenboer and Wanda
celebrate their birthdays at the 4 at 8 p.m. in the church base"dynamic" enthusiasm to get pastor of the Haven Christian mshed special music
taurant.
The show will feature Cemetery in Grand Haven for Van Dam
home of their parents, Mr. and ment. The women will be guests the job done.
Reformed Church,
— . chose
------ for The Zeeland Chamber of instructionsfor people who
Other sophomoreson the hon29 years died April 26. 1964.
Mrs. Wilmer .Timmer. Also pre- at this meeting.
The
speaker was introduced
sermon topics: "Heavenly Commerce announced that want to make their own
or
roll are Gayle Vanden HeuMr. and Mrs. Alex Plewes
sent were Nancy, Ivan and
by Dr. WiUiam Rottschaefer. Wlsdom"
“Falseness.”Tuesday, Nov. 16, would be Christmasdecorations for their Two sons, Bernard and Lester, vel, Rolf Vander Burgh, Lizbeth
are
the
parents
of
a
son
born
died
in
1962.
Keith Timmer.
to ^uests iucluded Paul Hillegonds 'The sermon topics of the 861 as "Jim Kaat Day” in homes. In addition to the flor- Surviving are two sons, Jo- Vander Plaats, Tom Van Der
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brower recently. Mrs. Plewes is
; of Holland High School and Rev. Ellsworth Ruble, pastor Zeeland. The announcement
Mary
Yacht,
al arrangements, photos dis- acpu
former
Barbara
Boss.
seph u.
E. rvdiiiiuci
Kammeraad.
ami, lUnerai
funeral Ploeg,..
S, Vander
----- from Grand Rapids visited their
Jack Kuiper of West Ottawa, of the Free MethodistChurch, was made by Kelly Yntema, playing bridal dresses will be
director,and Robert J., county Jarace Van Haitoma.Mark Van
cousins Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
junior
were;.. "Divine Revelation”and chairman of a special commit- highlighted. Showings are at
registerof deeds, both of Grand Hoven' Beverly Veldman. ConMorren on Saturday evening.
"ConscienceGood and Bad
toe appointedby Chamber 6:45 and 8:30 p.m. Proceeds Haven; a daughter, Mrs. John
Wedeven. Bonnie Wolters,
There was
Reformation
At the morning worship serv- president, Juhus F. Schipper. will benefit the local hospital. Smoes of Coopersville;a sister.Lizabeth Zenner, Julia Zischke
meeting on Tuesday in the Hudice in Second Reformed Other members of the commit- Bernard Brunick, son of Mr. Mrs. Arvid Colson of Grand and Myra Zylstra.
sonville Public High School
Dennis Ten Broeke. son of
of 11 \ 1 r\
Church, the Rev. Raymond tee ar® Ned Bergsma and and Mrs. Johh H. Brunick, Haven; 10 grandchildren and 17 ^ ^ freshmen honor roll are
with the Rev. Arnold Brink as
_ Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Ten
Beckenng, pastor, spoke on the Harvey Ten Harrasel.
110 Roosevelt Ave., was pro- great granchildren. Mrs, Peter Surgery Darbee, Donald De
speaker. On Thursday, Oct. 28, Broeke. will leave on Thursday
sermon topic "Never Forsak- ; The Chamber also placed moted to sergeant, Sept. 21 Vander Meiden of Holland is a Bruyn- Bruce De Graaf, Marcia
to Zeeland Classia will have a for military' service in France. Don Fell from Ionia presented
Diekema, Mary Lynn Dykema,
meeetingin Ebenezer Reformed His new address will be: A/2c a varied program of singing en ’ The evening sermon topic welcome signs on the east and while assigned to the 2nd ArThe theme song

for the event.
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Swingeroos
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sisfer-in-4aw.

Church at 8 p.m. with Dr. Dennis J. Ten Broeke. AF 16- and pattern square dance calls
Wimam Brownson aa speaker. 808321,2 Mobile Comm., Group as ten squares of Swingeroo
Miss Frances Jean Koeman i (C.S.O.), APO New York, New Club members and their guests
and Howard Jay Kouw plan to York
danced Saturday evening at the
8t U?l!fmex0/1ber Tl* Mother s Club met on Waukazoo School gyro,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Tuesday evening. Miss Kate ,The round dancers from the
(H-man iM Thuriday evening Gunnink continued her lectures c’ass Bob Darby and their
The following have been ap- 0n "Child Guidance.” 8“®^ gave an exhibition of
pointed for Christmas, pro
Reformation Day was held Pattorn waltzes and two-steps
gram, Mrs. Frieda Wabeke, Tuesday evening in the Hudson-.1dur*®8 .^e square dancers’ inMrs. Dorothy Vredeveld,Mrs
Dorothv Vanden RelHt ' Mr* viIle HiSh auditorium. The Rev. termission.

09083.
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Ernest E. Kolberg

Discharged Tuesday were tal where he had been for the
Bln. Bruce Ellis and baby, 28 past two days. He had been ill
West 12th St.; Stuart De Witt, three yean.
700 WashingtonAve.; Anne He was a member of St.
Eugen Rd.; Mrs. Paul’* United Church of Christ,
Gilbert Hamper and baby, 175
Surviving are a daughter,
West 18th St.; Ronald Jiramer- Mn. Walter Glueck of Robin*oo, 101 West 17th St.; Bertha son township; one brother, HenMagan, 106 East Ninth St., rv of Grand Haven; two grandAvery McGee, 473 West 20th children and two great-grandSt.; Bln. Joseph Gutierrez, 245 children.
East Ninth St.; David Kortman,
Funeral aarvicea will be held
3815 142nd Ave.; Mrs Charleji FYldav at 2 pm. from tbo
A. Shuck and baby, Ml West church, 700 Fulton 81., Grand

8S*.

Marv

Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Angel, Mr. and Mrs. BiU Crim-

Yer-

E.
652 Washington Ave.; Mrs. Wil- Kolberg, 86, formerly of Grand
liam Czerkies, 377 West 22nd Haven township and recently
St* Mrs. James Rardin, 487 residing at the Riverside NursLincoln Ave.; Thomas Coleman, ing Home died Tuesday in the
838 Graafschap Rd.
Grand Haven MunicipalHospi-

tall colored leaves.

will

Bade,

Roelofs,

pam Van

1181x11 Vander VeideHoven, Leslie Weenum, Jill

Succumbs at Age 86
Raymond Stejskal, 311 West
13th St.; Jane Van Slooten, GRAND HAVEN - Ernest

sspi

« ReformationDav hymn sing

Pluister,Patricia Prince, Clau-

,|dia Raterink, Jack

St.;

ft* eh*b tor the
Mr ,nd Mri1’
in the
Fred Peldueek rom Wayland,
"A Holy Name” and "Re- at 9 p.m.
On Friday evening, Nov. 5, at Mr. and Mrs. Warren Du Bois
formed By God” were Rev.
7:45 p.m. Ronald Grasmid will from Grandvilleand Mr. and
Aardsma’s sermon topics for
speak and show slides on his Mrs. Bob Davia and Mr. and
Sunday. The Junor chrir uni
Mrs. Dale Morris of Jenison.
"Boy’s and Girl’s For
rhn!'
Guests from Grand Haven Included Mr. and Mrs. Bill

“ ^
IUre4V00rt
d

Memard

..

St.; David Cotts, 648 West 23rd
St.; CorneliusLucasse, 19749
New Holland St., Port Sheldon
Jacob Van Dyke, 348 West 19th

of Men’s "“P1?* bittersweet sprigs snd

Socictje,

„

371 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs.
key, James Zwiers and
Henry Hovenga, 51 East 17th

I

and
Mrs. Irvin* Htmgerink; decor-
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fld^rt iforearound) and Paul lurch (hock-
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Havon, with the Rev. Richard
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New Members of AAUW
Honored at Point West

Transfers

“Univeraiy Women

-

Impli-

ti.

cations for the Future”, was the
topic Mm. Dorothy Ron, counselor at MichiganState University, spoke on at the dinner

Marie Van Huia to Joe F.
VillanuevaJr. Pt. Lot 15 Blk
16 Southwest Add. City of Hoiland.

meeting held at Point West
Thursday evening by the Holland Branch of the American
Amodatioo of University Women, Bin. Steven Van Ground introdiced Mrs. Roes, who informed the group of the find-

City of Holland to William A.
Sikkel Jr. k wf. Pt. SEV4 SEV4
31-5-15City of Holland.

Percy J. Osborne 4 wf.
Paul F. Boven et al Pt. Lot
Blk 41 City of Holland.

t*ii

to
10

Martin L. dipping 4 wf. to

Henry Breederland Jr.

ings of a study in which *e
been engaged since 1966.

4

wf.
Lot 52 Vredeveldt’s Sub. City of

The fir* part of the study was
directed toward identifyingthe

HoUand.

H,

v

.

Wp*

&',?-

Miss Barbara Gemmill of 36
West 17th St. will be graduated
from the Cook County School of
Nursing in Chicago, on Nov. 15.
A graduate of Holland High
School, Miss Gemmill has been
an active member of the Student Nurse Association of Illinois, has participated in activities at the Bishop Anderson
Foundation, an educational cultural and social organization in
the West Side Medical Center
and has served on the social
committee of the Cooperative
Government Association while a
student at the Cook County
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Harold L. DeLoof 4 wf. to
Carl E. Van Krimpen 4 wf. Lot
63vLarkwood Plat, City of Holland.
Edward Guy Copier 4 wf. to
Larry R. Bouwkamp 4 wf. Lot
8 Sunset Acres, Twp. Georgetown.
Exec. Est. John Groters, Dec.
to CliftonA. Letherer 4 wf. Lot

Miss Barbara Gemmill

V'.'.v'’

•

Mre. Duane Tinholt
(Holland Photographyphoto)

4.

22 Vanden Beech's Sub. City

yl

of

Eugene Leenheer 4 wf. to
Jack Alexander & wf. Pt. NEV4
34-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Robert D. Wolters & wf. to
Richard J. Smit 4 wf. Lot 8
Ardmore Park Sub. Twp.
Georgetown
Russel Reidsma 4 wf. to Edward J. Barber 4 wf. Lot 64
Port Sheldoq Beach, Twp. Port

I

School of Nursing.

goals, values, attitudesand
concerns of a potentially superior group of Freshmen women starting their college work
at Michigan State in 1966, ’59,
’60, ’61, ’62, with the purpose
of identifying any differences
among the groups representing
each of those years.
Charles H. Kupaky
The second part of the study
concerned itself with following
through the group entering in
1966 and graduating in 1962,
and the group entering in 1961
which graduatedthis past June.
The study was to identifyand
measure change which occurred
from freshman to senior years,
. ..
and to note any differences in
DETROIT - Charla H Kup- these two graduatingclasses.
sky, manager since 1959 of the
Virus Vaccine Unit at Parke- ! woraeD in (be five classes, 101
dale, Parke, Davis and Com- participated in this study.
nanu'o Hinlrvmnfil farm at
pany's biological(ann at Roch- ta suramariik« the common

Holland

‘'.'l

had

Parke-Davis

Names New
Executive

Sheldon.

ill

„

Edward Miedema et al to Gerald J. Miedema et al Lot 60
o®8 o**0 name^ characteristicsand differences
Crystal Springs Sub. No. 3, Twp.
er babies in the Children’s HosMrs. Lee De Witt
superintendent of the drug firm’s
of the five selected samples
Georgetown
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee De Witt silk organza enhanced with
operations at Holland, Mich.
from
the reconk, interviews
Dena
Kooyers
to
Oliver
J.
Ttie wedding of Miss Linda roelje.
are making their home in De- bands of embroidered schiffli
Announcement of Kupsky’s and tert data, Mrs. Ron went
Poest
&
wf.
Lot
3
Plainview
Rae Bos, daughter of Mrs. JerCarey Tinholt performed the
troit following their marriage lace was chosen by the bride
j lwp
appointment- effective imme- on to say that the following conreU Bos, 243 West 23rd St. and duties of best man while Dale
on Sept. 25 in the Second Meth- The dress featured bridal point Sub. Twp Holland
UTecturTSuUders. Inc.
”»*• ^ Wchard
the late Mr. Bos, and Duane Tin- Fagerstrom and John Robinson
odist Church in Grand Rapids. sleeve, scoop necklineand
"^N. Cogger, assistantdirector ot clusions could be inferred: The
women in all of the groups had
hodt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- were groomsmen. Seating the
The groom is son of Mr. and chapet-engd, train with matchRuction.
similar potential academic abilold Tinholt, 4715 Cardinal Dr., guests were John De Young and
lace tnm. A piUtarf
No. 3.
Mrs. George H. De Witt of HolKupsky, a native of Michigan, ity, came from the same hand of
took place on Oct. 1 in the Norm Webber.
silk
organza
with
a
large
bow
land, and the bride is the forobtained his M.S. Degree at familiesand schools. They chose
Maple Avenue ChristianReform- The newlyweds greeted about
mer Constance Mary Curtis, secured the elbow-length bouf- k
^ Harper,
Michigan State Universityin a variety of majors. Early
Harold
Langejans
of
Holland
fant
to
James
A
Bruursema
&
ed Church.
175 guests at a reception held
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Walt1952
and joined Parke-Davis a groups were distributed over
A c ll> °* HolThe couple exchanged vows in the church parlors with Mr. was elected chairman of the Ot- er F. Curtis of Grand Rapids. Her attendants’ gowns
year later as an assistant re- majors from the Colleges of
land.
tawa
county
chapter
of
the
before the Rev. Vincent Licatesi and Mrs. Dale De Ridder servAttending the couple were fashioird empire style, with
Architectural Builders, Inc. search microbiologist. He suc- Arts and Letters, Social Scifollowingappropriate organ mu- ing as master and mistress of American Red Cross at an an- Mrs. Willard Van Ham as ma- brocade bodices and cream colto
Kentwood Development Co. ceeds Donald J. Vink, who has ences and Natural Sciences.
nual
meeting
Tuesday
night
in
tron of honor; the Misses Don- ored crepe skirts, the honor atsic played by Jane Zwier. “Each ceremonies. Punch bowl attendPt.
W4 W4 NWV4 15-6-13 Twp. been on leave because of health.
Allendale
town
hall.
The
meetMore recent groups tended to
na and Beth De Witt of Hol- tendant wearing olive green
for the Other” and “The Lord's ants we’e Miss Lois Reus and
Vink will be assigned other re- increasingly choose the College
Prayer” were sung by Karl James White and passing the ing also served as a recognition land, sisters of the groom, Mrs. while the bridesmaids wore Georgetown.
meeting for more than 600 Red Jerry Yonker and Miss Cheri green and gold, respectively. Home Builders Land Co. to sponsibilities upon his return to of Natural Science. The mean
Goossen.
guest book was Craig Prins.
Cross
volunteerseligible for Cooke of Grand Rapids as They wore wreaths of flowers Evert John Snyder & wf. Lot active status, Cogger said.
academic point average at the
Two large white bouquets and
For a wedding trip to the
240 Heather Heights No. 2,
A member of the American end of the first term was about
awards
from 1 to 45 years of bridesmaids;Jerry Yonker as in their hair.
tree candlabra were used as Smoky Mountains the bride seSociety of Bacteriologists.Kupservice.
best man; Marvin Knoper, A reception was held at the
the same for all groups. Tbs
decorations with arrangements lected a three-piece brown knit
Ray Scott & wf . to Gordon sky presently resides with his
Other
officers are Mrs. N. J. brother-in-law
of
the
groom
Elks
Country
Club
in
Grand
'59 and '60 samples constiof fall leaves adorning the pews. suit with black accessories and
Danhof of Zeeland, first vice from Allendale, and Willard Rapids where a buffet dinner Klomparens & wf. Pt E1* SWy4 family at 6058 Ronnoco, Roches- tuted a more cautious,conservaFor the double ring ceremony a cymbidium orchid corsage.
27-7-14 Twp. Allendale. ter.
chairman; Allen Groendyke of Van Ham of Grand Rapids, was served.
tive group. They entered into
the bride chose a floor-length The couple will be at home
Rolland Lambers & wf to
At Holland, Parke-DavismanJenison, second vice chairman; groomsmen; Walter F. Qurtis
the campus life and traditional
The bride is employed with
gown of empire styling, featur- after Nov. 1 at 4687 Beech St.
Henry Gort & wf. Pt. Lots 40,39 ufactures the antibioticChloroMrs. Frank Wright of Holland, Jr. and Alan J. Curtis, brothactivities. The 1961 and ’62 saming an alencon upper bodice The bride is a graduateof Chic
mycetin and Benadryl,an antisecretary, and John Fonger of ers of the bride, ushers; Kathy
ples did not accept the status
with Kabuki sleeves and a modi- University of Cosmetology and
histamine; other fine chemicals
Holland, treasurer. Langejans Knoper, niece of the groom,
quo. All five groups held marthe Roadway Trucking
| Charles s Markarjan &
fied sheath skirt of French is employed at Julies House of
used in drug products ; and this
succeeds Wilbur J. Cobb as flower girl; Jay Alan Curtis,
crepe. A panel train of crepe Beauty. The groom works at
riage as a desirable goal. Most
month broke ground on a $1.3
county chairman.
nephew of the bride, ring bear- .
&
fell from a tailoredbow at mid Precision Metal ProductsCo.
wished to combine career, graElected to the board were er; Freddie Curtis, nephew of talned at a rehearsal buffet sup- Pt. Lots 42, 43 Sandy s Sub. No. million, two-story process develback. The bride was given in
duate school and marriage.
The groom’s parents entertainopment building. Scientificand
Hazel L. Van Kampen, Dale the bride, candlelighter. per at Byisma’s in Grand Rap- 1, City of Holland
marriage by her uncle, Preston ed with a rehearsal dinner at
In a comparingthe two groups
Frank Julian Kunts 4 wf. to engineeringpersonnel will deVan Lente, Mrs. Mayo A. HadA floor-lengthgown of white ids.
Bos.
as seniors Mrs. Ross said the
Jack's Garden Room.
Kenneth
Vander
Kooi
4
wf.
Pt.
velop new and improved chemiden and Joe Bares of Holland,
Mrs. John De Young selected Pre-nuptial showers were givNWV4 SWV4 30-7-14 Twp. Allen- cal processes in the new facility group graduating this past June
Mrs. Danhof of Zeeland, Mrs.
a light gold empire waiM floor- en by Mrs. Erwin Westenbroek
had more of its members mar“Bless the Lord, O My Soul,” dale.
scheduled for completion in the
James Rudical of Robinson,
length gown of siremo trimmed and Mrs. Wayne Pefroelje;Mrs.
and by the Christian High trumried as undergraduates,- more
Henry Bowman 4 wf to Jose summer of 1966.
James Babcock of Spring Lake,
with a brown velvet bow in her Henry Tien, Mrs. Gertrude Bos
pet trio, composed of Gary C. Romo 4 wf Pt. Lot 27 Isof them had accelerated their
Mrs. William Pickett of Crockrole as honor attendant ai\d in and Mrs. Preston Bos; Mrs. GerSmith, Paul Veltman, Jack enga's Sub. No. 1, Twp. Georgeprograms and graduatedearly,
ery, Mrs. Nell De Young of Alidenticallystyled gowns only in ald Tinholt, Mrs. Vern Tinholt,
Brieve, and accompaniedby town.
more of them had taken jobs
lendale and Mrs. William Meier
•After raffing four young ! David
The'
deeper shades of gold were the Mrs. Larry Van Meeteren, Mrs.
and fewer of them had gone
Nicholas
A
Yonker
4
wf.
to
of Grand Haven.
bridesmaids,Mrs. Erwin Wes- Tony Bourn an and Mrs. Harvey
on to graduate school. Their ac. “True-Hearted^
Steven
H
Snoey
4
wf
Pt.
Lot
Of the 2,287 volunteers as- wanted to die, it is a relief to
tenbroek and Mrs. Wayne Pet- Tinholt; Mrs. Dale De Ridder.
Hearted” and “A Volunteer for 5 Heneveld’s Plat No. 24, Twp.
ademic records were very simisociated with the Ottawa county
ddress a group of youth who Jesus.”
lar except that more of the rePark.
Members
of
the
Chidren’s
chapter, over 600 were eligible each announces, T live!’, and
An offering was taken for Howard R Davis Jr. 4 wf. to Guild of Holland Hospital held cent class had graduated with
for awards in multiples of five live for a purpose” the Rev.
years. Receiving awards for Henry Kik told the Holland the “Summer Workshop in Mis- Nicholas A. Yonker 4 wf. Pt. their first meeting of the season science or math majors.
The class graduatingin 1962
Lot 5 Heneveld’sPlat No. 24, at the home of Mrs. William
longest periods of service were
Young Calvinists at their fall sions” (SWIM) program of the
had exercised more leadership
Beebe, Wednesday.
at 78
Mrs. Frances Hatton of Grand rally Thursday night at the league. Barb Bos, who last sum- Twp. Park.
Howard R. Davis Jr 4 wf. New officerswere introduced on campus and had earned
mer was on a SWIM team in
Haven who has served many
GRAND HAVEN
George years as chairman of the com- Faith Christian Reformed Pennnsylvanialed opening de- to Cornelius DeWitt 4 wf. Pt. by Mrs. Lawrence Geuder, new many more forms of recogniW. Edwards. 78, 11556 Michi- mittee providing aid for fami- Church.
votions, and Kathy Bouws, Lot 5 Heneveld’s Plat No. 24 president.They are Mrs. Beebe, tion. For all of their outward
gan Ave., Nunica, died late lies of men in military service, In conjunction with the rally from the same team, closed with Twp. Park.
secretary;Mrs. R.A. DeWitt, success in combining scholarly
Thursday afternoon in Grand and Mrs. Danhof who has been theme “I Live!”, Rev. Kik, an prayer.
Dellvan J. Hoezee 4 wf. to treasurer; Mrs. Loren Howard activity with marriage and their
ALLEGAN — Ninth District
Municipal Hospital in Red Cross work for 45 years. ordained minister in the ReJohn 0. DeWeivt 4 wf. Pt. SWV4 and Mrs. Charles Ridenour, feminineroles, the members of
The meeting was in charge of
Congressman Robert P. Griffin where be was admitted on Mon- Awards consisted mainly of cer- formed Church who is the head
NWV4 22-6-13 Twp Georgetown. hospital board representatives. the recent class were less conthe Rev. Charles Steenstra. He
of the Christian Guidance BuPlans were made for the an- fident of their own abUities, and
John O. DeWent 4 wf. to Delltificates and bar pins.
will deliver the main address foli He was bom in Numca where Speaker of the evening was reau in Grand Rapids and is and the Rev. Gilbert Haan were van J. Hoezee 4 wf. Pt. SWV4 nual harvest coffee to be held much less identified with tradilowing an Allegan County Re- ^ had
^ ^ hjs life ex.
chairmen of the event
NWV4 22-6-13 Twp Georgetown. Nov. 2 at the home of Mrs. tion and cultural heritage.
Rollo McCall, director of the also consultant to the Ottawa
Following the meeting, republican fund raising dinner at cept two years when he resided
County
Citizens
Committee
on
Ben Sterken 4 wf to Charles De Witt on 32nd St. Proceeds Special recognition was given
Lansing Regional Red Cross
the high school here Nov. 11, in Allegan county. He worked Blood Program. His subject was Mental Health, urged the young freshmentswere served by the Sterken Pt. Lots 3, 4 Blk 1 City from this coffee as well as all to Mrs. Henry Steffens,charter
host church.
of the guild’s projects will go member of the Holland AAUW,
Armistace
^or
G.R.G.H.M. Interurban in keeping with the service people to live in such a way
of Zeeland
rwu i jfrom 1911 to 1928 which ran theme.
that they cause their Christian
Thomas E Dracht 4 wf. to toward furnishing the new p«i- the recipient of the 1965 AmeriEdward J Yalacki 4 wf. Lot iatrics ward.
can Library Association Trustee
A new canteen class was influence to be spread in the Truck Driver Unhurt
Mrs. Seymour Padnos was Citation. Mrs. Henry Godshalk
192 Lamplight Estates No. 5,
greatest
possible
manner,
therecapped. Members are Mrs.
As Truck Rolls Over
State GOP Chairman Elly Peterwas bridge tender on the swing Hattie Fuder, Mrs. Evelyn GU- by checking the increasing probnamed the guild’s representative has been appointed to the State
Twp, Georgetown.
son. 4th District Congressman
bridge between Grand Haven
ZEELAND — Harvey D. Ben- Rennie Vander Wal et al to to report onmerchandise that AAUW board as implementation
crest, Mrs. Winifred Hornstra, lems caused by immoralityand
Edward Hutchinson who will inand F e r r y s b u r g. He also Mrs. Marie Huff, Mrs. Anna De sin.
nink, 33, of route 1, Coopers- George Kuiper Sr. 4 wf. Lot 25 is exhibited in the hsopitality chairman for “Revolution in
troduce Griffin, William Mcworked for the Ottawa County
shop at the hospital.
Modem China.” Mrs. Lowell
Kraker,
Mrs.
Lillian
Vander
FoUowing his address,Rev. ville, escaped injury when the Homeacres Sub. Twp. GeorgeLiughlin, stae vice-chairman Road Commission from which
Other members are the Mes- Heneveld,past president of the
town.
cement
truck
he
was
driving
and representatives James he retired in 1952. He was a Kolk, Mrs. Sylvia Ramaker, Kik answered many pointed
John Borgerding 4 wf. to Rog- dames W. Fitzgerald,James Holland Area PTA Council, was
Farnsworth and Harold Volke- member of the Nunica Metho- Dora Schermer, Mrs. Frances questions from members of the overturned in a ditch on Gor
er
C. Timmer 4 wf. Pt. W1^ Brooks, Donald Lievense,Stu- applauded for her election to
don
St.,
a
quarter-mile
west
ot
ma Allegan County GOP Chair- dist Church and the Farm Bu- Van Iwaarden, Mrs. Alice audienceconcerning the proper
WMj
SWV4 12-6-14 Twp. Blendon. art Padnos, James Den Herder, the Holland Board of Education.
96th
Ave.,
at
10
a
m.
Friday.
Visithum, Mrs. Linda Visithum, conduct of the Christian teenagman Frederic Hilbert will act reau.
Bert Walcott 4: wf, to Lloyd James White, Edward Brolin,
Ottawa County deputies said
and
Mrs.
June
Wendt.
Mrs. Sfciart Padnos introduced
as Master of Ceremonies.
ers.
Surviving are the wife, the
Bennink pulled to the left to Baartman Lot 20 Pleasant William Hakken, I.H. Marsilje the followingnew members:
Tom Vanden Berg, choir di- avoid a car parked on the Homes, Twp. Georgetown.
Reservations should be in by former Edith Gleason of Coopand H..J Thomas Jr.
Mrs. Kenneth Bauman, Mrs.
Nov. 5 according to general ersville; one son, George Jr. Robert P.
rector at Holland Christian narrow roadway. The bank of
Richard G. Carlson 4 wf. to
Don Black, Mrs. Garrell Adler,
High School, led the group the ditch at the edge of the Floyd W. Todd 4 wf. Lot' 102
chairman Philip Watterson, of Nunica; three sisters, Mrs.
Mrs. Dorothy Carley, Mrs. RobKlein
Plainwell.
Albert Thornstein of Nunica, Dies at
singing,which was accompanied roadway collapsed, causing the Essenburg’s Sub. No. 3, Twp. Mrs.
58
ert DeBruyn, Mrs. John De*
Mrs.
Charles
Baldus
of
Spring
bv Fayth Vander Ark on the truck to roll on its left side Holland
Griffin,42. of Traverse City,
Valois, Mrs. James DeVries,
Robert P. Koning, 58, of 23 organ and Doris Van Drunen in the water-filledditch.
is a 10-yearveteran of Congress. Lake and Mrs. Oren Hansen of
C. Gordon Schamper 4 wf. Dies in
Miss Virginia DeWitt, Mias Vida
Deputies said vhe driver of to Albert Meengs 4 wf. Lot 89
Co-author of the Landrum - Grif- Grand Rapids; one brother, East 19th St., died Thursday on the piano. The girls also comHarper, Mrs. E. Elliott.
HAMILTON
Mrs.
John
Hunter
Herring
of
Nunica;
bined
on
the
prelude
and
postevening at his home following
the car had left his auto parked Lake Breeze Sub, Twp. Park.
fin Act, labor - managementreOthers introduced were Mrs.
(Henrietta) Klein, 74, of route
on Gordon St. while he apparJacob Essenburg Co., Inc. to
form legislation passed in 1959, three grandchildren and one an extended illness. A Holland lude.
1, Hamilton,died at her home Henry Hekman, Mrs. William
great-grandchild.
resident all his life, he has been
Sperial music was provided ently went hunting in the area C. Gordon Schamper 4 wf. Lot
he has also been instrumental
Thursday evening followinga Jesiek, Miss ElizabethLichty,
employed at Crampton Mfg. Co. b> Mary Swieringa, who sang south of Zeeland.
89 Lake Breeze Sub. Twp. Park.
in setting up the National Stulingering illness. A member of Mrs. Norman Lunderberg Mrs.
for 16 years.
dent Loan Program. Griffin
the Hamilton Reformed Church, Joel Matteson, Mrs. Daniel
serves in the House as member
Surviving are his wife, Ella;
she was also a member of the Paul, Mrs. Kenneth Taylor,
of the Committee on Education
Admitted to Holland Hospital two sons, Roger Koning and
Ladies MissionarySociety.
Mrs. Ricardo Pavoni, Hrs. HerKenneth Koning, both of Holand Labor and the Government
Surviving are the husband, bert Pollock, Mre. John Tenney,
Thursday were Warren Westerland; three daughters, Mrs.
Operationsand Joint Congress
John; eight children, Mrs. Es- Mrs. Richard Trask, Mrs. Dick
hof, route 1; Mrs. Harlow BurGeorge (Leona) Nykamp of
Organization committees.
ther Boeve of Holland, Mrs. Van HeLsema, Mre. Wayne Wesrows, 171 Timberwood Lane; Grand Haven, Mrs. Melvin
In 1959 Griffin was named .one
Herman (Gladys) Becksvoort of tenbrock, Mre. James White,
of America’s ten outstanding Mrs. Lyda Nienhuis, 39 Wash- (Marcia) Graving and Mrs. WUEast Saugatuck, Mrs. Stanley Mrs. Charles Williams, Mrs.
young men by the U. S. Junior ington Ave.; Mrs. Gary Aalder- liam (Patricia)Me Vea, both of
(Juliet) Posma of Zeeland, Den- James Wiegman, Miss Connie
Chamber of Commerce and has ink, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. HoUand; 15 grandchildren; three
nis Klein of East Saugatuck, Teal, Mrs. John Verrill.
sisters, Mrs. C. E Becker and
been cited by the International
Harold of Allegan,Stanley of
Mrs. Kenneth Leggett, presiKenneth Dishman, Hamilton; Mrs. Edward Post of Grand
Society of Skilled Trades for
Hamilton, Wallace of Overisel dent presided. Arrangements
“his sincere efforts on behalf Lynn Zuverink, 40 East 29th Rapids, Mrs. Barron Berg of
and Harvey of Hamilton; 29 were by Mrs. Johnson Bradford
•-in-law,
St.; Mrs. Leonard Meshkin, 202 Gross Point; one sister-in-law
of union members.”
grandchildren; 27 great-grand- and bei committee.
A graduate of Central Michi- West First St., Fennville; Ron- Mrs. John Koning of Holland.
children; two sisters-in-law,
gan University and the U of M ald Jimmerson, 106 West 17th
Mrs. John Snyder of Grand
Plan Halloween Party
Law School, Griffin is a World St.; John Boere, 67 East Lake- Charles
Rapids and Mrs. Herman
For Zeeland Children
War II veteran and practiced wood Blvd.
Snyder of Detroit.
Irw in Traverse City for sue DischargedThursday were
ZEELAND — Plans are beat
years prior to election to Con- CliffordChambers, 839 Bertsch
ing completed for the annual
Master
Point
Winners
DETROIT
Charles W.
gress.
Halloween party tp be held for
Dr.; Juanita Escobar, 59W East Wangen, 69, of 47 Weat 34th St.,
Listed by Bridge Club
Zeeland area childrenon Friday*
Seventh St.; Mrs. James Hille- HoUand, died Tuesday afternoon
Master point game winners at Oct. 29.
Missionary Helpers
brands and baby, 453 West 20th at Ford Hospital in Detroit
the Friday Duplicate Bridge Tte event, sponsored by the
St.; Mrs. Len Holtgeerts, 168 where he had been a patient for
Hold Regular Meet
Club were Mrs. Ivan Wheaton, Zeeland Lions Club. wiU be held
West 10th St.; Mra. Christ Mil- the past two weeks.
Mn. William Wood, Mn. Char- in Zeeland High School gym
The Miaiionary Helpers of ler, 2253 First Ave.; Allan Kin- Mr. Wangen was born in Ludlei Ridenour and Mn. William beginning at 7 p.m.
the Berean Church met Thurs- ney, 1843 CovinatonSE, Grand ington and
employed at
Beebe.
Prixea will ba presented for
day evening in the church for Rapids; Mrs Floyd K otter and Consumers Power Co. for 20
Second place pain were Mn. horo«B»<l« ud purduMd cm.
||m,
a combined business and work baby, 878 Wert 32nd St
yean He retired four yean
Henry Godshalk and Mn. Joe tumes m the various age
meetmg. There were 31 present, Rosina Morency, 12729 North ago. He wm a Veteran of World
Bergman Jr. and Mn. George AM area children are
r* Ralph Blauwkamp,ore- 138th Lane. Largo, Fla.; BUI War 1 and a member of the
Heeringa and Mn. William
will be
aidant,
nt, wm in charge of the bu* Peterson,88 East 13th 81.;
Murdoch. Mn. Kenneth Haynea
hums session after which each Ruth Rooks, 17 Wert 36th 81.;
Prttnoii and
Us Individual Mn. Richard Santamaria
baby. 813 C
Oc

Tinholt-Bos Rites Read

She also served as a volunteer to feed and care for board-
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of Larry Campbell on Sunday
At the 11 morning worship aenr

Hamilton^ _______

Sunday School

Diamond
Springs

tte

31

Sum
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Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs
Donald Stabower were in Rochester, attending “parenta’ day” •ad Hitt fiws WlnaeU »t
ta at Oakland University, ninnn Pastor Dale Visscber
e their daughter,Kay, is
.W.te Pot." The
a freshman.
evening topic was, ‘‘Why Sit

Lesson
Sunday, Oct.

28, 196S

1541

Mis*

,

Elizabeth Ames, a

Paster Ralph Ten Clay was We Here?" Special muaic was the past weekend at home with
in charge of both sendees on by the Hamilton Community her parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
Sunday in the Hamilton Re- Men's chorus, under the direc- Louis W. Ames.
formed Church. His morning tion of Mrs. Marinus Ten Brink, Mrs. Janette Snoeink and
topic was “Proper and Improp- accompaniedby Mrs. Paul Hav- daughters, Miss Genevie Snoeink
and Miss Wilma Snoeink of
er Love.” Special music was by
,
Grand
fUpids, were visitors
the adult choir.l
The young people met Sunday
The message'at the evening at • p.m. with Robert Oetman Sunday afternoon at the homo
service wse entitled, “In Union in charge. Next Sunday ev< v Of their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
With God.” The young people’s ing, they will be attending Albert Gates.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Winchoir sang at this service.
Teen-a-ramain Holland.
self.
chester
of Porch Lake visited
W. A. Butler
The young people attended a
Youth choir rehearsal will be
ber brother and aister-in-law,
Editor and Publisher
I. A good beginning means
Olassia-wide youth inspirational held Wednesday evening at 6:15
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber
much. In the days of the
Telephone
meeting in the Haven Reformed in the Community hall, followed
last Wednesday forenoon.
News Items . .T:;;;... EX S»14
Church on Sunday afternoon.
if?8" ‘I'L*0**1
Lord
by prayer meating at 7:30.
AdvertWagOn Tuesday evening, the Child evangelism classes are The Rev. and Mrs. Louis
tubecripUons............EX 3-1311 Wd * ,***» wife that ahe
Ames last week Monday noon
The publisher shell not be liable wouW become a mother of a
adult choir visited the Zeeland available during this time for
for any jrror or errors In printing
attendeda districtmeeting in
son
and
therefore
foe
should
convalescent
homes.
any advertising unless a proof of
children,ages 2 through 12.
Giand Rapids for the Wesleyan
such advertising shall have been oot "(kink wine nor strong
Pastor Warren Burgess was The women of the Baptist Ministers and their wives of this
obtained by advertiser and returned drink,
rW mm,
by him in time for correctlona with
In charge of both Sunday serv- Church will meet Thursday
area.
such errors or corrections
------- noted c*an
Prenatal influices in the Haven Reformed tiling at 10 at the home of
plainly thereon; and in such case
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'i'Karl
Do Uno, day to celebrate the birthday of lenthal and Marie Botaia • The catered aiktea of the aeasona
Barton and Clare Bar- ! Nell Van Ueuven
will be taid in Kalama
(•U colon aad of the norther a
13:2-5, 24; 16:4;

By

Dame
Some people make a mess of
life. Our lesson tefe about
Tfc# Boat of (ho
HolUad City New* Samson who had great possi, PublUbod every
^Thuridoy by the bilities and opportunitiesto
Pratiaf Co.
^OfficeM • M West make an impact upon hia naElcbth Street, Hoition but be failed ter he did
land. Mlchlfen.
clou postage paid at not know bow to control himHolland,Michigan.
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Exchanged

Vows Are

5 Permits

1

Nuptials Are Solemnized

For Building
Filed

Here

Fifteen applicationsfor build
ing permits for a total of $60,250
in constructionwere filed at the
office of City BuildingInspec
tor Gordon Streur last week.
They follow:

Lewis Holman, 147 West 12th
new garage door, $300;

St.,

Dave

Holkeboer, contractor.

Russel Reidsma,314 West 15th
St,, enclose front porch and re*
place rear porch, $1,500; Dave
Holkeboer, contractor.
Baker Furniture, 573 Columbia Ave., rest room, 600; A. R.
De .Weerd and son, contractor.
Juan Garcia, 263 Lincoln Ave.,
demolish garage and erect a
new one, $1,875; self, contractor.

First Methodist Church, 57
West 10th St., fence, $400; Five

Lumber Co., contractor.
Frank De Weese, 260 East
16th St., bedroom, $600; Five
Star Lumber Co,, contractor.

Star

Frank De Weese, 260 East 16th St., bedroom addition, garage, $5,600; Five Star Lumber

’

Co., contractor.

Don Cook, 57 East 27th St.,
add to bedroom, $600; Five
Star Lumber Co., contractor.
David Dickerson, 116 West
WILL SING HERE - This picture of Sakiko
Kanamori in native Japanese costume was

York City to present a concert Thursday at
815 pp.m.
m. in tilt
the auditorium of Holland High
School.
ol. She has been singing with the Santa
Fe Opera Co. and with several New York com-

taken when she was a student at Hope College.
A graduate of 1963, Miss Kanamori who is Mrs.
Bryan Mock will return to Holland from New

Mr. end Mrs. Howard H. Elferd'nkJr.
(ParadlM photo)

32nd St., finish upstairs,$1,000;
self, contractor.
Louis Vanden Brink, 290 East)
Eightn St., fence, $50; self, con-

(Holland Photography photo)

panies.

Sakiko Prepares for Her

Cubs
Hold Award Meet

Concert Here Thursday

(d« VriM photo)

The wedding of Miss

Betty i pieces. Nancy Russell and Jef-

tractor.

Hero Bratt, 133 East 18th

The Longfellow School Cub garage door, $150; Harold

St.,

Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Vender Loan

201

West Eighth St., retaining wall,
$1,500; Harold Langejans,con-

Longfellow

nuptials of Maas Joyce Escorted to the altar by her
Fay Stewart and Howard Henry father,the bride wore a etreetElferdink Jr. were solemniied in length gown of white lace over
a double ring ceremony Oct. satin with, a V-neck back fea15 in Wesleyan Methodist luring a bow and train. Her
bouffant, elbow -length veil of
The Rev. Floyd Bailey was imported illusion fell from a

The

tractor.

Buss Machine Works,

V

Vander^Laan ^was0 solemnized

ing

Lang- Sept. 29 in Third Christian ReiorLd Church of Zealand whh

fry

officiating

clergyman at the late crown of pearls and sequins.

A

nieCe 8nd nephew of afternoon ceremony which unit- pale green orchid surroundedby
the bride' were miniature bride ed the daughter of Mr .and Mrs. pink sweetheart roses and white

groom.

1,,

™d
Roy Stewart of 267 Franklin_andfuji/ mums composed her booScouts rpet Thursday evening ejans, contractor.
in
the
school
gym
with
Roger
John
Koopman,
37
East
17th
the
Rev.
A.
Hoogstrate
officiatA
twin
brother
of
the
bride.
qu*J*
_
New York City, will join with
Bill Boes, attendedthe groom
of 11548 Otto- j Mr and Mrs. Ronald Nienhuu
Knoll, cubmaster, presiding.
St., new garage door, $95; ComPianist Anthony Kooiker of
The opening ceremony was paan Distributors,contractor.
Parents of the couple are Mr as best man while Terry Van- 8a5. Ave... attended the couple. Mrs. NienHope College in presentinga
led
by Den 6 under the direcselected a pink, StreetProspect Park Christian Re- and Mrs. William Boes of 2485 der Laan and Don Karsten Kissing candles centrahzed
public recital in Holland High
tion of den mothers Mrs. Herra formed Church, 547 Central Ave., Division St., Zeeland and Mr. served as groomsmen. Seating church settingcomplemented by length gown of rayon organn
School auditoriumThursday at
Slager and Mrs. Ron Boven. parsonage, $44,000; Russell^La- and Mrs. Henry B. Vander the guests were Ken Russell palms and bouquets of pink and over satin with matching rose
8 15 p.m.
Knoll presented certifi- mar, contractor.
.nnn nf
and Ron
while mums. Mrs. Floyd Bailey headpieceand veil. She carried
Laan
of Jenison.
Miss Kanamori is a 1963
cates
to
members
of
his
last
a bouquet of pink roses and
Reuben Otten, 15 West 33rd Wedding music was provided Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boes WM or8an**graduate of Hope College where
year's
committee
and
to
last St., family room, $2,280; self, hy Toni Van Koevering, organ- served as master and mistress
white
carnations.
she studied voice under Nonna
Hark Baughman for four years. | ALLEGAN
The Allegan year's den mothers.
The bride’s mother was ataIKj Wayne Boeve, soloist,of ceremonies at a reception Pocf
li Irl
Burrell Hoffman, 95 West 33rd For the double ring ceremony for 150 guests held in
TlQVcn OUI ICJ tired in a two-piece beige knit
She was winner of several area County Sunday School.Associa- First year pins were presented to Jim Beedon. Ken St., fence, $300; Fred Jacobs, the bride, who was given in church. Attendingthe guest Uni
suit with bronze accessories
contests and was awarded a tion executive council met WedFreestone, Mark Harthorne,
marriage by her father, chose book were Jim and Terri
/ViccMfly while black accessoriescomscholarship for graduate study nesday ot the home of TemperJeff Hemwall. Jack Holt, Mike
plemented the three-piece turin music at Julliard School of ance Supt. Bernard Voorhorst
a white sculptured brocade and opening the gifts were
Kouw, Jim Lamb, Dave Me_ ii i j
Music in New York where she in Hamilton,
sheath dress with scalloped Miss Carla Bakker, Miss Sally Slides of a European trip in- quoise knit suit chosen by the
Re-electer at the recent an Neely’ David Pete' Dick Rupp, LleCtlOfl
now resides.
neckline and elbow-length Rice and Gary Hoffmaster. cluding the Netherlands and room's mother Both ensem11 other countries were shown
J°hn Scholten. Scott Ter Vrec,
'
She was recently married to nual convenUon
sleeves. A center bow secured Serving punch were Miss Gayle
r in les were highlighted by coral the John
Bunt pau, Van
S
Bry an Mook, but sings under PlamweU
the detachable chapel train and Berens and Russ De Jonge. Dy
sages of pink sweetheartroses
BapUS
Fredd; wmiaras
her maiden name.
were preset. Harold Mulder and Bob
rCH bU
In recent months she has ap- of Maplewood; vice president,!Second vear pins were pre_
Friday evening in Harderwyk Before leaving on a northern
peared in solo roles with the Willard Evers of Martin;
to 7Jud Bradford, John New officerswere elected at xe^°l bndal illusion. She carblack accessories and the cor- Christtan Reformed Church. »«ldtof! <rIP. the mv\yweAl
Santa Fe Opera Co. and with
surer, James Boyce of Lake- Fri5 Dave HiU. Jim KnoU, the meeting of the Women's ned a
from her bndal bouquet.
several New York companies.
sr,.
town; primary .superintendent,Scott Maentz, Curtis Peters, Guild for Christian Service of
_Tbe f^ple
at 544 were guest5
the
Her appearance here is sponMrs. Lloyd Martin of Allegan; Tom steggerda, Scott Van Ant-ICalvaryReformed Church held
,and Mary cfn^al Ave. The br.de is «m- w0l«rf^ieU of the cbS!h rant. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
sored as a nonprofit venture by
werp,Bf Van Duren and Tim Tuesday evening in .he church
Holland area persons who have pj^e 0f Merson; young peoples
bridesmaids,wore floor-length | and the groom works
wremonle*.
Zuverink.
lounge.
ing the welcome and introducfond memories of an unknown superintendent,Mrs. Donald Wolf badges were awarded to
Elected were Mrs. Howard gowns of pink crepe with em- Loker’s Barber Shop in
ing the
I Other reception attendant!
Japanese girl who earned the Koopman of Ovensel; admmisTeddy Nichols,Mike Hopkins Maatman, president; Mrs. Vern pire waists and matching head- land.
Devotion,
were
conducted
by
'P““*
respect and admiration of Hoisuperintendent. Bob and Steve Hopkins. Bob Van Barkel, vice president;Mrs.
land and Western Michigan, and
Temper.
Mrs.
Richard
Veneraa.
Mro
Mr,
Duren was awarded his Bear Randall Marlink, secretary;
so attended the conference.
Dick Vander Meer accompanied Vaf,.evh7
at th*
who share in interest in her ance superintendent, Mr. Voor- badge and one gold and one Mrs. Elmer Aatman, assistThe Women s All Church
promising
g For* Raveling, the brid,
silver
ant secretary; Mrs. Chester
Choir held a potluck supper group
Miss Kanamori will present a |
Horn of Allegan
The faculty of the Zeeland
Fourteen Bobcats were re- Kalkman, guild treasurer; Mrs.
and business meeting, Monday Mrs. G.
changed to a three-piece knit
varied program opening wgh a was Reeled secnaarv replug
ceived into the pack. These Donald Broene, assistant treasu- Public Schools has scheduled evening at the Faith Reformed president of the guild, presided. suit of avocado green with
group of operat^nas from Mrs Jumu6 Mjsk0(ten
boys consisted of Jim Baine, rer; Mrs. Henry Plakke, secre- parent-teacher conferences
“H^rencra for
.m Church. The following new ofNamed as officers during the brown accessories. Completing
the works of Handel and Mo- iu<)n Nlrs Mlskatten waJ
Jr., Ricky Baine, Jimmy Burd, tary of spirituallife; Mrs, Ro- ,
tfno0^ ?
Nov ficers were elected for t he business meeting were Mrs. the outfit was the orchid corrail and will include a group
Mls Lall.
Tun Ter Vree, Donald Vohlken, bert Albers and Mrs. Marlin I2' and Nov' 8 f™” 1 t0 4 Pm coming year: president, Mrs. Maud Dogger, second vice pres- sage taken from her bridal
Jimmy Mills, David Batema, Bakker, Christian
An evening date of Nov 9 Clarence Hoffman; vice presi- ident; Mrs. Jack Witteveen, as- bouquet.
franen^^ieSee, ‘dh4
Duane Kpoyers, Jim Laman,
Others elected were Mrs. ^rom 1 to 9 p m. has also dent, Mrs. Elmer Veldheer; sistanttreasurer; Miss Henriet- The bride is employed at
Rupp, Daniel Haveman, Donald Preston Van Zoeren and
^or tflase parents who secretary,Mrs. Erwin Poest ta Vander Ven. assistantsecre- First NationalBank while the
Slighter Jr., Jim Geuder and Kenneth Bauman, secretary of f*nd ^ impossible to come dur- and treasurer Mrs. Eva Neu- tary. 'Niey will take office in groom works at Family Fare.
Pu
HubelWillson
mann. The choir, which is di- January. On the nominating They are residing at 1055 Linservice; Mrs. Maurice
aflern°ongroup of French songs by De™n; Lem
Mrs. Roger Knoll’s den gave Haar, nominating committee; In the elementary school, all rected by Mrs John Boeve, committee were Mrs. Henry coln Ave.
hussy and Chausson, followed
Centra! nis^,Pt
a skit to welcome the new Mrs. Bernard Weidenaar, sec- of the parents have been sched- will resume rehearsals again Beelen, chairman, Mrs. John Showers were given by Mrs.
by a group of modern worts Pr®,den<'
Baker
of Hamilton, and Southeast members.
retary of education, and Mrs. uled for individual conferences the third Monday in February. Vermeiden and Mrs. Dogger.
Ronald Nienhuis, Mrs. Stanley
and several compositions
David Kempker, secretaryof by the faculty. In the high Mrs. Eugene E n s i n g, 206 A balance of $6,825.11 was Vugteveen,Mrs. Ralph CumerDistrict president Harvey
quested by her friends.
school and junior high the North Centennial St., enter- reported in the treasury. The ford. Mrs. John Mrok Jr. and
The business meeting was op- parents were notifiedby letter tained at a party for her son rummage sale profit showed the Wesleyan Church women.
was re.
ened with prayer given by Mrs. of the dates and times when Bob s eighth birthday on Satur- $380. Plans are being made for
viewed and evaluatedand the
Orwin Cook. Guild projects they should come to the confer- day afternoon. Guests were a coffee to be held in November
business pertaining thereto was
The men’s societies of the carried out. Implementationof
llwlil were discussed including an allboys from the third grade in the Salvation Army Citadel.
Christian Reformed Churches the conventionresolutions was
A total of 60 fourth, fifth church dinner to be given in Each parent was asked to class of Lincoln Elemental*) The November party for Restof this area are sponsoringa beigun Rsolutions showed the and sixth grade elementary November. The members voted help limit the amount of time School.
haven Home will be in charge
Reformation Rally on Tuesday Association taking a firm stand school girls participated in the to meet every
spent with each teacher to ten
Those attending were Bill of the Third Christian Reformed
at 8 p.m. in the high school against pari-mutualhorse rac- annual bars tournamentlast Fri- The program featured a pa- or 15 minutes in order to ac- Hoezee, Keith Russcher, David Church of Zeeland.
auditorium. Speaker for this ing and betting, sale and use day at Van Raalte School. ncl discussion on “The Quiet commodate all of the parents, Haan, Jon Bellman and Kevin Dessert was served to the 100
program will be the Rev. Ar- of alcoholic beverages, all forms Kim Meyer of Lakeview was Time" with Mrs. Howard Maat- The conferences are designed Vanden Bosch. Also attending women present from a buffet
nold Brink, pastor of Burton of pornographand Sunday efec- the fourth’ grade winner with man, narrator; Mrs. Jason Kui- to help make more meaning- were Susie Kraak, Dick Wal
table centeredwith bronze and
Heights Christian Reformed
162.5 points while Ruth Vander pers, Mrs. Dale Kruithof, Mrs. ful the education of the stu- tens, Gail Rozeboom, Doug yellow mums with Mrs. ElenChurch of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Voorhorstserved lunch Wal of Van Raalte was the Vern Barkel and Mrs. Orwin dent to the parents and to Rozeboom, and Mike, Tim and baas and Mrs. Clarence WaterRev. Brink has served to the group.
help give understanding of Ron Brower of Hudsonville.
way pouring. On the refreshfifth grade winner with 180 Cook, panel members.
churches of the denominationin
Devotions were given by Mrs. teacher responsibilitiesto the
points.
Games were played and ment committee were Mrs. Ray
Muskegon and Chicago, and
Doreen Fuglseth of Washing- Russell Baron with special mu- parent.
prizes awarded to Kevin Van- De Weerd, chairman, Mrs.
was at one time the educational Four Persons
Vern Lampen. principal of den Bosch, Dick Walters and Witteveen, Mrs. Alice De
ton School was the sixth grade sic given by Mrs. Bauman acsecretary of Calvin College ana
Weerd, Mrs. Waterway, Mrs.
winner with 193.5 points. Miss companied by Mrs. Van Zoeren. the Zeeland High School, re- Bill Hoezee.
Seminary. The radio choir of In 2-Car
Fuglseth was also the overall Closing thought was given by ports that in past years, as
Lunch
was
served
by
®4rSi
the Back to God Hour, internaMrs. Barkel.
high as 80 per cent of the par- Fusing assisted by Mrs. Lloyd (j€or)le kotoan.
tional broadcast of the ChrisTHE
ents responded when the con- Brower of
Church representativeswho
tian Reformed Church, will also
ferences
have
been
held.
” Holland Emblem Cloh
Gene (Bob) Van Rhee of 33 have not received ticket* for
be heard at the rally. Directed Blvd. west of the US-31 bypass
Jade™. tak,n« s<? Ho,,and Emblem C,Ub
On Oct. 14 and 15 about North 32nd St., Battle Creek,itheChristmas dinner may conby Prof. James De Jonge, the
fourth were Linda Makes Plans at Meet
290 members of the Michigan son of Mr. and Mrs. Eld Van ^ct Mrs. John Kobes.
choir will provide sacred num-| Injured were: Eugene
I^nP‘ellow,157;
A
circle meeting of the Hol- Association of Hospital Auxil- Rhee, 16 East Lincoln,
A State Farm Homeowners
7"
hers. The rally is open to the Doornink, 39, of 1703 Perry St.,
ApPle A.ve-'
iaries gathered at Boyne
Policy. It's the low-cost
land, has accepted a position List Weekend Births
one of the drivers; a passenger Jj’6 5 _and Kf]Jy Kehrw«*er. land Emblem Club was held
Thursday night in the Elks Mountain Lodge for their 17th
package policy that proOpen House will be held at in the Van Doornink car, Joe Van Raalte, 142.
annual Fall Workshop.
Taking second through fourth Lodge rooms.
vides broader coverage for
the public junior and senior Alverson, 54, of Main St.;
H°"°nd H^ital
Chairman of tbe event was
Vice president Dolly Wybenga
high schools on Oct. 25th and Gaunde Baird of 413 Chi pewa places in the fifth grade were
institution’svocation rehabili- Weekend births in Holland your home and belongings
Mrs.
Vernon Poest of Zeeland.
presided
at
the
meeting
attendKatie
Looman,
Lakeview,
175.5;
26th. It is suggestedthat par Dr., another of Van Doornink’s
tation officer. In that position Hospital induded two boys and and for you, in case of lawAttendingfrom Zeeland were
ents with last names A-N visit passengers; and the other Mary Borr, Lincoln, 174.5 and ed by 16 members.
he will place qualified resi- two girls
suits. Yet, all this protection
The “Little Dears” project Mrs. Poest, Mrs. Charles dents of the home in training Saturday babies included a is yours at a rate mat's 15%
the high school on the 25th and driver,Jack A. Aalderink, 20, of Barbara Wolters, Lincoln, 173.5.
Sligh III, Mrs. Ford BergFinishing second through was re-establishedfor the next
the junior high school on the 2515 142nd
situations
employment daughter,Julie Ann, bom to to 25% lower than the same
horst, Mrs. Marvin Verplank throughoutthe area.
six
months.
Prizes
for
past
OUawa sheriff’s deputiestourth in the sixth grade were
26th. Parents having last names
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Oetman, coverage would
and Mrs. Henry Lokers.
with initials O-Z should visit the gaave Aalderink a ticket for fail- Mary Ellyn Dunn, Jefferson, work in this area were award52 West 32nd St.; a daughter, cost under sepaMr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Mokma
The United Fund in Zeeland
junior high on the 25th and the ing to maintain an assured clear 186.5; Mavis Van Oostenburg, ed to Ethel Picard. Dolly Wyspent the weekend in Charle- JacquelineKay, bom to Mr. rate policies. Get
will be assisted by 17 local
benga
and
Lilv-Ann
Simpson.
senior high on the 26th.
distance, and ticketed Van Longfellow, 184 and Beth Tobias,
voix with her brother and and Mrs. John Blacquiere,68 all the facts— call
women
who
will
act
as
zone
Abbie Beauregard won the
William Plumert, Sr. has re- Doornink for driving with an Jefferson, 180.
chairmen in house to house wife, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee- Vander Veen.
me todayl
prize for the evening.
turned home after a prolonged expired operator’s license.
mon.
Sunday births were a son,
convasses f o r contributions.
A
report
from
the
Emblem
stay in the Netherlands, where
Mrs. Amy Smith and Mrs. Michael ARen, bom to Mr. and
Spring Lake Driver
Club convention announced the The women will begin their Wittemore left Saturday to Mrs. Allen Nienhuis, 826 Paw
he suffered a heart attack while
Former Grand Haven
canvass
tonight.
Fortysix
Badly Hurt in Crash
appointment of Leona Vande
visiting relativesthere. Mr. and
spend the winter months in Paw Dr; a son, Darrin Jay,
Vusse to the post of Supreme health, welfare and medical re- St. Petersburg and Bradenton, bom to Mr. and Mrs. Garry
Mrs. William Plumert, Jr. flew Man Succumbs at 74
GRAND HAVEN - Diane De
search organizations will share
DistrictDeputy of Michigan.
to Europe where they visited
Dreyer, 2608 152nd Ave.
RHINELANDER, Wis. - Ed- Witt, 21, daughter of Mrs. Claus At the Nov. 18 meeting there in the funds raised.
relatives in Barcelona, Spain,
ward Luke, 74, formerly of De Witt of Spring Lake, is in will be visitationand initiation The residentialdivision headtraveled through France, GerGrand Haven and Muskegon, serious conditionin Hackley
ed by Chairman, Mrs. H. C.
many, Switzerland, Belgium
of new members and installaMich., died Friday at Veterans Hospital in Muskegon with inDiekman has the responsibility
and Holland and then on to Holtion of a new marshal. Tbe
Hospital in Iron Mountain, juries received Saturday when
of raising $2,300 of the $19,040
land where they met their fathevent will be formal.
the car she was driving went
campaign goal. Completion
er and accompanied him home.
Following the meeting a bufHe had been chief engineer out of control on the steel gratdate for the drive is Oct. 30.
1HB AJG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
He is now staying at the home
fet lunch was served by Doroof the carferryfor the Grand ing on the US-31 bridge over
regular meeting of the
of his daughter who livei in
thy Lowry, Mary Hardenberg,
Trunk Railway Co. for 20 veara. Grand River and crashed into
Gilbert D. Karsten Unit No.
Zeeland.
Judy Coding and Kay Klamt.
Survivingare a son, Jame. a pole near the Spring Lake
33, American Legion Auxiliary,
Mr. and Mra. Henry Nykamp,
was held Oct. 18 in tbe dugout
----- 1
j
and
Van Buren St., have left for Luke of Ludington and a daughter, Mra. Carolyn Lambera of She received a possible skull lOUth Charged/
of tbe City Hall.
Florida where they will live for
AUNT
Muskegon; five grandchildren fracture,broken riba and bruia- GRAND HAVEN
Jewell
Mrs. N. J. Danhof reported
the winter mootha.
and two slaters and brothers, es about the face. She was tak- MacDaniel,18, o< 10625 Chicago on some of the activities of
You lloto Fom Tow
Moored Construction Co. has
en to Grand Haven Municipal Dr., Zeeland, paid $40 fine and tbe Department Fall Confer
iomUy tssniBM*lamlly
opened a branch office at 32nd
The purchase of Hie Worm
Hospitaland transferred later $4 30 costs Saturday when ar- cnee of Presidents and Secreand Maple St. with main ofhcea Deputies Give
Friend Hotel by Jock and Arthur Vonnette bodes
taries, which was held In Bat
still in Grandville.Mr Keith
tie Creek on Oct. It, 16 and 17.
FHONES
well for the continuedgrowth of downtown Holland.
Moored U president of the or
Guoati at (bi conference
It is good to loom that this important facility will
IX 4-im and IX 4-113)
were National vice command
remain in tbe «arvic« of tbe community.
n,
William K. Galbraith(rom
15 Wait «4h It.
Answer foist Alarm
and the National
bV
«m
to Si 11
a i*v*arHolland Hrtwwn aaawortd a
Sakiko Kanamori, soprano of
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Dutch Snap

Panthers

13-Game

Lose,

Losing Streak

To Wyoming

.

It also marked Holland's first
VaUey-CoastConferencewin in
history and its first victory in

kickoff to jruin

West Ottawa.

six starts this season. It was
Orchard View’s first league, loss
in three starts.

defense also helped Holland set

touchdown.
Dale Flowerday recovered an
Orchard View fumble on the
Cardinals nine-yardline. Two
plavs later, quarterbackChip
its

KEUR ON THE MOVE -

quarter.
A 50-yard Mike Oonk punt followed by an Orchard View penalty had put the Cardinals on
their own four-yard line. The
first play gained five yards and
then came the fumble.
Three times in the first half,
Holland’s defense stopped the
hyardCardinalsinside the 12-yard*

Bill Keur (23), Hope

College halfback,breaks away for another gain
in Hope’s 4M win over Alma Saturday in the
CentennialHomecoming game in Riverview

a key

block is Hope captain
Roger Kroodsma (84). Keur scored four times
in the game and Kroodsma stood out with a fine

Park. Applying

all-around

performance.(Sentinel photo)

Marsiljes

Dutchmen
Stop

48

Cardinals

punched to the Holland five.
Here on fourth down and inches,
the Dutch held.
In the second quarter the Cardinals got to the Dutch 12-yard
line. They were aided by a 15-

to

Alama

After

Northwestern Academy

Tour

6

Kempker started a junior backRandy Rogers
his

defensive unit, calling the victory a team effort. The Dutch,

at 8 p.m. in

RiverviewPark;
Holland’swin was its first
since the Dutch defeated East
Grand Rapids in the 1964 season’s opener.

downs

...........5
Yards rushing ........ 97
Yards passing .........0
Total yards ...........97

Passes attempted ......
Passes completed ......
Passes interceptedby ..

OV
167

22
189
14

0

4

0

1

............0
2
Fumbles lost ....... o
2
Punts ...............6-165 2-55

29

40

Ends: Dalman, Thomas, Flowerday, T. Prins.
Tackles: Dziedzic, Venhuizen,

Morse, Driy, Swierenga, Fet-

After

UUlM

Car
-

self quite a day as he led the Saturday at 2 p m.
defense, grabbed a Hyink pass

BORCULO —

Fire gutted the that covered 41 yards and set
upstairs of a home

up

First

dowi*

H

... 16

roof and
.. 175
belongingto Thomas Kapenga ed two extra points and caught Yards rushing .. .. 285
at the corner of 112th Ave. and two passes for two-pointers af- Total yards
.. 460
North Holland St. Monday.
I ter touchdowns. Also turning in i Passes attempted
.. 15
Cause of the fire is unknown. fine defensive performances Passes completed
6
Firemen from the Blendon and ; were Joe Kusak and Wassenaar. 1 Passes intercepte< 1 by 4
Olive Township fire department The Flying Dutchmen gained Fumbles .......
4
answered the call and brought 460 yards, including 285 on the Fumbles lost
!

extensive wafer damage as well
as fire damage; however, no
estimate was given.
Holland Township firemen
assisted at the fire.

Two Cars

Col lido
Car* driven by Wallace A.
NIm, 42, of 826 Lincoln Ave
and Michael W. Gartock, 20,
of 371 Eatt Ninth St. collided
•I 2Mt 8t. and Columbia Ave
at U:i«
Saturday Hal

pm

Umd

police aic

M

inveetigat-

;

lic support.

He mentioneda case in which
local officers stopped a car
from Muskegon which had been

lost

17,

when he ran from

The next meeting of the Douglas Garden Club will be held
the third Monday in November.

....... 0

West Ottawa
(starting lineup only)
Ends: Houting, Bronkema.
Tackles: Oonk, Sawitzky.
Guards: Tucker, Lubbers.

Maplewood PTA Holds
First Meet of Season

Center: Diekema.
Backs: Bauer, Battaglia,Maka,

devotions.

be-

hind her car into the path of a
Timothy Allen Ter Vree, son
119
car driven by Robert Bosman, of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ter
89
18, Grand Haven.
Vree of 556 College Ave., cele208
The impact threw the boy to brated his eighth birthday an25
the pavement.He had just comniversary Tuesday.
10

lilte1

Ends Season

Speak

Meet

Bill Starr, land

home on the day with Vern
meetings, weekend ski
De Jonge winning first and
trips and summer camps in the
Lyle Hop second.
ColoradoRockieS.
The club flew its 320 - mile
Dr. Lars Granberg,vice presrace from Louisville,Ky., and
ident of Hope College, will give
eight lofts sent 145 birds.
a personal recommendation to Reed Sloothaak swept the first
interested adults at the dinner. three places having the only
Stan Voth of East Lansing co- day birds in the club
ordinates activities in the HolHe also capturedthe young
land area and throughoutthe bird point trophy because of
state.
his fine showing. Other finishers were birds owned by

club

Frances Browning Guild

Fritz Kliphuis,
and Barkel.

Hears Workshop Reports
France Browning Hospi-

Wyoming

Guild met Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs Vernon Ten Cate with Mrs. Adrian
Klaasen as co-hostess.

I

Elected by the executive committee to fill the vacancy in the
office of secretary was Mrs.
Charles Smeenge, and assistant
secretary Mrs. Arthur Fonts.
A room count was taken with
Mrs. Gerrit Ver Beck’s room
winning the $5 prize for the
most parents in attendance.
The meeting was turned over
to vice president, Dale Mossburg, who introduced Paul Vender Leek who showed and ex-

ained the preliminarydrawof the new Maplewood
to be located at Central
Ave. and 38th St. The plans will
be voted oo at a special school
election on Dec. 7. James
Lamb, president of the Holland
School Board, explained the
vote, millage and bond issue.
A question and • nswor period
concludedthe meeting.
Refreshmentswere served by
the filth grade room mothers
with lira. Arthur Fouls and

ma. **rMr* MMurtk

M

Man

GRAND RAPIDS — Demas

Reports were given on the 17th Wieeintnn

annual workshop of the

Bouwens, Hop

Dies of Injuries

Michi-

1

at

gan Associationof Hospital Aux-

a

44. Wyoming, died
Saturday in St.

m

Mary's Hospital of injuries reBoyne Mountain
ceived in a crash Wednesday,
Lodge Oct. 14 and 15.
Oct. 20, at the intersectionof
Mrs. Ten Cate served as
Port Sheldon Rd. and M-21 in
chairman of the section on hosGeorgetowntownship.
pital gift shops. Mrs. John WinHis death marks the 15th
ter was appointed chairmen for
traffic fatality for Ottawa couniliaries held at

the coming year of hospital
careers and hospital week for
the state of Michigan.Also

at-

tending the workshop were Mrs.
Gerald Rock and Mrs. Earle
Wright.

Next meeting of the Frances
Browning Guild will be Thursday, Dec. 2, at the home of
Mrs. Henry Steffens with Mrs.
Alvin Bos as co-hostess.

ty in 1965.

Wigginton was criticallyinjured when his car crashed into
a tree.
passing motorist,
James Hayward, 44. Holland,
parked off the roadway to assist at the scene. Seconds later
an auto operated by Wigginton’s
wife, Mary, went out of control
at the accident scene and crashed into Hayward’s parked car.
Atty. Wendell Miles of Hol-

A

land slowed when approaching
the scene and his car was
struck from behind by a car
driven by John Noor. 70, Holland. Miles was admitted to
Holland Hospitalfor observation of neck and back injuries
and was released Saturday.

Ralph Visscher

Succumbs at 40
GRAND RAPIDS - Ralph
Visscher,40, of 6995 Eastern
Ave., SE, Grand Rapids, died
unexpectedly Sunday morning

The first meeting of the
at his home following a heart
Maplewood PTA was held Tuesattack.
day evening with the president,
He was bora in Kalamazoo
Ronald Dozeman, in charge of
later moving to Clifton, N.J.

Graves.

11

i sophomore ot

Racing Club

of racing.
Prospect Point, N.J., and Peter operates to present Christianity
The Holland club ran a speA. Jeffer, 19, Midland Park, to teenage young people by es- cial race from Indianapolis in
tablishing
personal
contact
with
N.J.
conjunctionwith the state
Also appearingbefore Justice them in their social environRace. Only two birds returned
ment.
This
is
done
at
weekly
Workman was Gary Lee Ten

He had alighted from a car Timothy Allen Ter Vree
A driven by a relative, Bonnie Celebrates Birthday
Law.

a

HAVEN

Punts .............. .... 5-105
Fumbles .......... ....... 1
Fumbles

I

GRAND HAVEN—

Pay Fines

—

V

’ Councilman Hollis H. Clark
expressed concern for risks
policemen incur and felt they
deserve a great deal of credit
and certainly should have pub-

Three members of the HolRacing Club placed pinational executive directorof geons in the recent 210-mile
Life Campaign will be state race from Indianapolis,
GRAND
- Four Young
the featured speaker at a din- Ind., the final race of the seayoung men attending school in
ner in Schuler’s restaurant in son.
Grand Rapids were charged Grand Haven at 6:30 p.m. on
Vera Barkel's bird placed
with hunting wild game without
Nov. 4. The general public is third while Pete Bouwens’
non-residenthunting licenses
invited.
birds were fourth and fifth.
Saturday morning in Holland
Every club In Michigan was
Tickets
are
available
from
township by Conservation OffiBruce and Heddy B o u n d y, representedwith 400 b i r d i
cer Harold Bowditch.
chairmen
of the Holland adult from 50 lofts competing.
Paying $10 fines and $7.30
There were no day birds becommittee.
They live at 14720
costs each in Justice Eva Workcause of a northeast wind, race
Valley View Ave.
man s court were Dirk G. Bendofficialssaid, and only eight
Starr is director of Young
er, 20, Hawthorne, N.J., Dougbirds had found their way
las J. Timmer, 19, Hanford, Life, a 25-year-old nation-wide home at the end of two days
Calif., David T. Woudenberg,19, non-sectarianorganization.It

pleted extensivedental work
1
Followingthe family dinner,
following an injury several
a cake which his mother Jec or2
weeks ago to his teeth.
3
ated with candles and candy
1
City police investigated. No
ground. Of this, Hope had 261 Punts .......
5-170
7-210
cones, was served. The table
charges were made.
yards rushing in the first half. Penalties ...
. Ill
30
was set following a theme done
Besides Keur’s running, De KuiHope
in autumn colors.
per gained 72 yards in five carEnds: R Kroodsma, B Men- Harvey Kronemeyers
Honoring Timothy were his
ries while Langeland had 57 in ning, Hultgren, Felon, Kuna,
brothers,Michael, Scott and
Celebrate Anniversary
five and Gary Frens 33 in three. Cooper. Osterhouse, Slager
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Krone- David Jon. His Aunt Edie, Mrs.
TTiey picked up 175 yards pasTackles: Kusak. Van Wyk, meyer of 645 Central Ave., cele- Lee Marks of Chicago, m., also
king and completed six of 15. Berens, Beebe, Huisman, Schipbrated their *25th wedding anni- helped in the celebration.
The winnera held Alma to 16 per, Oakes.
versary on Tuesday.
yards rushing in the first half Guards: Postma, M. Menning. In honor of the occasion they
Cor Kills Doer
but the Scots managed to pick Carpenter,Bolt, Green, Pier*
entertained their children at
COOPERSVILLE
A deer
up i total of 89 in the game ma, Herbig, Vanderhill.
dinner at 11 Forno In Saugatuck was killed at 1:45 p.m. Sunday
They had 10 of 26 pamas 'or 119
Centers: Barger, Wassenaar. on Friday night.
when it ran Into tho path of •
yards but It* their No. 1
Backs: Frens, Wilder, Keur,
Here for the event were their cor driven by Jay Peterman,
QuarterbackDave Gierhart in Uflgeknd, Ptagenhoef, Boot, children, Dr. and Mrs. Landu
40, Muskegon, who was headed
the fir* quarter with a grained Heed, De Kuiper. Ming, De
Fvlmtn and daughter,Unette west on I M lo Polkton townankle
Host. Lundell, Abel, Holttclaw, Sue, of Greot Lakes, III;
ship The door was turned over
Myen, Hyink. fettfolra, Robert their son, Donald Kronemeyer

ISawKis

serious.”

Hope

"X

At Young Life

Chase

Damages

Home

. friend of

Bill Starr to

Hunters

-

Two

,

a team doctor for Holland High
School and Hope College.
“Dr. van der Velde is a member and past president of the
Rotary Club, the Holland Professional Club and the Ottawa
County Medical Society. He is
a former chairman of the Red
Cross, Easter Seal and Cancer
societiesof Ottawa County, and
he has served on the 'board of
directors of Prestatie Huis, the

Connolly will relieve
However, the drive burned Hagen, 24, Kalamazoo,who paid
Karen
Volkers was honored Vice Admiral Paul D. Stroop on out at this point as they missed $15 fine and $7.30 costs on a
His first came on a one-yard
on her sixth birthday Wednes- Oct. 30. The Stroops and the three passes in a row and were charge of having an uncased
off Cackle slant with 5:54 left in
day with a party given in' the Connollyswere former neigh- forced to give up the ball. This gun in his car. He was arrested
the opening quarter. The tally
evening by her parents, Mr. and bors in Washington.
was as far as the Panthers by Federal Conservation Officer
climaxed a 98-yard, 13-play drive
Mrs. Jim Volkers. Assistingwas
would penetrate into Viking ter- William G. McGure in Blendon
which started after Alma had
Miss Mary Volkers.
ritory. Both teams were frus- township Oct. 20.
fumbled on the Hope two and
Dinner was served and favors
trated in their attempts to
Others arraignedbefore JusPaul Wassenaar recovered. The
were presentedto each child.
to move the ball in the fourth tice Workman were Joe Taskey,
Alma spurt began on the Hope
quarter and the game became 18, and Alvin Harold Giddings,
Prizes were awarded to Mae
34 after a short punt.
Beintema,Gretchen Slenk, and
a defensive duel.
17, both of Muskegon, who paid
Keur ripped tackle for 23
Wyoming drove down to the $10 fines and $7.30 costs for
Diane Zwiep.
yards and his second touchdown
GRAND HAVEN
James Panther nine-yard line and was
Attending the party were Mae
with the second period seven Beintema,Karen Berens. Dulci Patrick Rinehart, 22, Grand Ra- unsuccessful in three downs. failure to display licenses on
seconds along Gary Frens Fernandez. Mary Pastunink, pids, was assesseda total of On a fourth down, the Vikings
threw the final key block after Diane Plasman, Joan Plasman, $119.20 on two counts when ar- attempted a field goal which
Tom De Kuiper’s 30-yard had set Gretchen Slenk, Lori Tuinsma, raigned Sunday morning before was broken up by hard charg- a charge of hunting before
ing hour.
up the touchdown.De Kuiper’s Mary Volkema, Bobby Volkers Justice Eva O. Workman in ing West Oattawa linebackers.
The pair was arrested by Bow40-yard run on the same play and Diane Zwiep,
Spring Lake following a state
Panther defensive back ditch in Chester township on
had highlightedthe first touch- Unable to attend were Cindy police chase at speeds up to 120 Graves intercepteda Viking
opening day of pheasant season.
down drive.
miles an hour.
pass in the closing seconds of
Dykstra and Debbie Neinhuis.
With 9:35 left in the half. Keur
Rinehart was headed east on the game and returned the ball
Douglas Garden Club
slammed eight yards off tackle
M-104 near Nunica at 12:20 a m. to the Wyoming 42 but time
2 Hunters Arrested
for his third touchdown. Keur
Elects
New Officers
Sunday when state police flash- would run out before the Pangot his final touchdown with In Blendon Township
ed warning lights as a signal to thers could capitalize on the
DOUGLAS — Officers were
GRAND HAVEN
Jack stop. Rinehartturned his car interception
41 seconds gone in the fourth
elected at the Douglas Gardeo
quarter. 'TCris time he ran 21 Owen De Jonge, 20, of 2588 64th around and headed west, forcNext Friday the Panthers
Ave., Zeeland, paid $15 fine and ing other motoristsoff the road. travel to Sparta and conclude Club meeting last Monday at
yards on a reverse.
Charlie Langeland scored $7 30 costs in Justice Eva WorkWhen finally overtaken,he their season the following week Monday at the horn? of Mrs.
Hutchins Jr., in
twice and his first came with man's court Thursday night on fled on foot but was caught and with a home game of the sea- Carleton
Douglas.
7:27 left in the first half. He a charge of hunting without a taken to county jail.
son with Hudsonville. West Otsmashed through the middle and license. He was arrested by WilOn a charge of reckless driv- tawa is 1-5 and 94 in the Mrs. L. W. Stratton was
named president; Mrs. Harold
liam G. McClure, federal con- ing, he wa$ sentencedto pay league.
moved 47 yards to score
Taylor,
vice president;Mrs.
Langeland ’s second touchdown servation officer.
WO
$100 fine, $4 90 costs or serve
Gerald . Applegarth, 35, Mus- 35 days in the county jail. On First downs ....... ...... 3 Raymond McKamy, treasurer;
covered 68 yards and came with
21 seconds left in the half. He kegon. charged with having an a charge of driving on an ex- Yards rushing ....... ...... 15 Mrs. John Bauer, recording
took a Harian Hyink screen pass uncased shotgun in his car, paid pired license, he was sentenced Yards passing ....... ...... 26 secretary; Mrs. Margaret Schumacher, correspondingsecre$25 fine and $7.30 costs. He was
and ran 60 yanis.
...... 41
to pay $10 fine, $4.30 costs and Total yards
tary; Miss Isobel Me Fad, pubarrested
by
Robert
Meyerding,
The touchdown came on the
serve 10 days in the county jail, Passes attempted ... ....... 8
Passes completed ... ....... 2 licity; Mrs. John Kent, parliafirst scrimmage play after Alma federal conservation officer. five of them suspended
Both
arrests
were
in
Blendon
mentarian;Mrs. Hutchins, liaverted a shutout. John Milks
Fines and costs are expected Penalties............ .... 44

Youth LfKP^Tppth

Henry Geerts, chief of the fire
department said there would be

.

Adm.

township Thursday.
ran three yards to score to clito be paid.
Guards: Ten Cate, Hillegonds. max a six -play drive after the
Boss, Munson.
Scots had recovered a Hope tton while three players Ken
Centers: De Jonge, Wich, fumble on the Alma 49
Feit, Don Kroodsma and A1 Kin- 1
1
Bauman.
freshmen engineered oey. who fractured an ankle last Wfieil Hit by
Backs: Millard, Rogers. Fow- Hope's final touchdown as Clint week, didn't play because of inler, Dick, Bos, P. Prins. Wasse- Schilstra,on his first college juries.
GRAND HAVEN
David
naar, Onthank, Veenhoven, play, tossed a pass to Jim Hott- Hope evened its MIAA mark Law, seven-year-oldson of Mr.
Oonk.
sclaw. The play covered 24 at 2-2 and is 3-3 overall. The and Mrs. William Law, lost sevyards and came with 1:30 to •Scots are 0-4 in the league and eral front teeth when he was
play.
1-5 overall. The Flying Dutch- struck by a car on Leggatt St.
Fire
Capt. Rog Kroodsma had him- men play at Kalamazoo next at 6:41 p.m. Sunday.

<he fire under control about 1:45
p.m. today.

Dr. Otto van der Velde

to Holland. In addition tawa County.”
to his active practice,Dr. van
“We salute you. Dr. Otto van
der Velde devoted his time as der Velde!”

New Post

ters.

Borculo

those trying to outrun police
are trying to escape something
other than a speeding ticket and
often involves something very

B

Fumbles

Penalties ..............
Holland

allow themselves to be caught,”
he said. “More often than not,

-

11

6

“Successful prosecutionshould

not be limited to those who

open-

face unbeaten Muskegon next Friday in the annual
1-5,

First

successful prosecution.

Fines Levied

field of Millard,

H

in

discicsed by City Council

Thursday night.
Answering the question asked
by Councilman Bertel Slagh,
City Manager Herb Holt said
be knows of no other successful
alternativeto apprehendsuch a
violator, particularly
in the need
for positive identificationfor

moved

T. Connolly

the Holland 34 but again lost scoring with 42 points

Homecominggame

was

*

W

now

should chase speeding motorists

Orange City, Iowa and then at
Hope College.While Dr. van der
traveling at speeds of 100 miles.
Velde attended Hope, his actiOther motorists stopping at the
vities includedmembershipin
scene asked why the offender
the Fraternal Society and in
down.
had not been stopped earlier
Dale Lubbers punted from his the varsity team of every major Chamber of Commerce, and the since there had been many near
Greater Holland Community misses in forcing others off the
10 and the Vikings found them- sport.
"To complete his profession- Foundation.
road.
selves with a first down on the
“Presently, Dr van der Velde
Panther 39-yard line. On the al training,Dr. van der Velde
City Attorney Gordon Cunfirst play Wicht lugged to the studied at Rush Medical College serves as a member of the ningham pointed to an incident
34, and then, as if using the (Chicago) and in the Army committee for CommunityMen- which occurred Wednesday in
preceding down to warm up, during World War I. Having tal Health Planning. For the which an escaped convict drivWicht took the ball on a hand completed his internship at past seven years he has been inig a stolen car was appreoff and duplicated the earlier Harper Hospital in Detroit, he Clinic doctor for Hope College, hended after a chase by car
touchdown run and scored and his Hope College sweet- a position from which he re- and on foot in the city of Holagain. The final touchdown heart. Margaret Den Herder of tired in June. In January, 1964, land by a member of the
came with 3:01 left in the first Zeeland, Mich., were married
In 1924, after four years in
oTtheTed
quarter. The extra point try
Detroit, the van der Veldes Cross blood program in Ot- d
mber of cltlzens'
was broken up by Mike Graves

Gets

and Len Fowler.
Kempker complimented

The questionof whether police

stu-

The Pantherswere frustrated
in their attempts to move the
ball and found themselves deep
in their own territoryon fourth

A

Hofland’s overall play was
improved, Coach Dave Kempker said. Junior back Dave
Dick played for the first time
this season following a leg injury and displayed some good
blocking and running
With the addition of Dick,

Hope

..

With Police

a

dedicated himself to

.

City Sticks

The program dedication said

Fiji Islands. Marsilje said that
yard Holland penalty and Popps'
and Dale Bronkema
season, with sharp blocking and
the sudden upsurge in traffic to
32-yard run in a drive which
West Ottawa tightened up its
hard running, and made the outthese areas created a very
startedon the Cardinals’ 40.
come obvious in the first half. serious shortage in hotel ac- Vice Adm. Thomas F. Connolly defense and refused to allow
After getting to the 15 with
the Vikings another touchdown.
They also turned in a sparkling, comodations.
first down, Orchard View tried
Frank Houting, Oonk, Frank
tough defensive performance.
big building program is
four plays but gained only three
Sawitsky, and Steve Tucker,
It was the worst beating a under way but based on the
yards. A fake, which picked up
combined to stop the highly
Hope team has ever given Alma trend in the new jet traffic, the
eight yards and enough for a
rated O-K League leaders for
in 38 games. In chalking up the facilities now being built will
first down, started the third
no gains or short yardage for
win, Coach Russ De Vette was not even handle the increase
drive.
able to play his entire team and and it is expected that there
Vice Admiral Thomas F. Con- the rest of the game.
Seven plays later the losers
42 players saw action.
Although the defense held Wywill be a very serious shortage nolly is scheduled to take over
got to the Holland eight. Anothin
these
accommodations
for as commander of the Naval Air oming the next three quarters,
The
Flying
Dutchmen
scored
er Holland penalty put the ball
Force in the Pacific on Oct. 30. the Panther offense would nevon the four and the final play 34 points m the first half, includ- many years to come. He warned
that no one should venture into
Tom Connolly, a sophomore er really get started. The secing
28
in
the
second
quarter.
Bill
of the first half ended on the
the area with previously con- at Hope College received word ond quarter found both teams
two.
firmed hotel space.
that his father was moving from see-sawing back and forth with
The Cardinals, who had won Ml A A Standings
Marsilje brought to the Sen- the Pentagon at Washington, neither team making signififour straight'after an opening
cant gains.
tinel office a copy of the Fiji D C., to San Diego, Calif.
game loss and were ranked 11th Albion
3
Times.
It is the first newspaper
R was in the third quarter
Mrs. Connolly's parents, Mr.
in Class B, lost their quarter- Kalamazoo
3
published in the worold every
and Mrs. Harry Hagy have a that the West Ottawa offense
back Dave Workman early in Hope
2
day. Fiji is just west of the summer home on South Shore penetrated into Wyoming territhe game when he fractured his Olivet
2
internationaldate line and the Dr.
tory. Quarterback Dan Bauer,
arm as be fell after being tac- Adrian
1
newspaper's midnight edition is
Sue Connolly, now a student on a keeper picked up a first
kled.
Alma
0
the “first newspaper in the at Lake Erie College, taught down on the Wyoming 45. HoutOrchard View’s furtherest
world every day.”
tennis at Castle Park this past ing on a sweep, drove down to
penetration in the second half Keur, Muskegon senior halfback,
slimmer
Both Sue and Tom Con- the 32 for a first down and it
was to the Dutch 25 midway in had his best day, scoring four
nolly expect to go to California appeared that the Panthers
the fourth quarter. In the clos- touchdowns,three in the first Birthday Party Given
were on the march.
for the Christmasholidays.
ing seconds, the losers got to half. Keur leads the MIAA in For Karen Volkers, 6
the ball on downs.

Hope Program

"Born on a windswept Kansas
prairie in 1891, Dr. Otto van
der Velde has, through the
years, become
prominent
doctor and a much loved man
by the people of Holland, and
the students at Hope. He has

the extra point.

Mr. and Mrs. I.H. Marsilje,
who own and operate the eight
M. T. A. travel offices in Western Michigan, have just returnHope College’s footballteam ed from an extensive briefing
crushed Alma, 48-6 in Riverview tour of the Southwest Pacific.
The first ten days were spent
Park Saturday and made a cold
day, filled with rain, hail and in Hong Kong attending the 1965
a little sunshine, an enjoyable ASTA World Travel Congress.
After the Hong Kong stay
Centennial Homecomingfor 2,they stopped in Singaporeand
500 alumni and fare
various cities and towns in
The Flying Dutchmen put on
Australia.New Zealand and the
their best offensiveshow of the

Terry Grevel intercepteda
Holland pass on his own 10 and
returned to the 35. In 14 plays,
with Dennis Popps carrying

in

begin the ballgame. Wyoming
dents, not only as a doctor, but
halfback Jim Wicht gathered
as a counselor and friend.
the ball in on his own 30-yard
“This progt-am and the footline and returned it to midfield.
ball game are dedicated to him
On the first play Wicht passed
in grateful thanksgiving for the
to end Dave Poskey who carlove be has showered upon so
ried down to the 33 yard line.
manv Hope alumni, students,
It was on the next play, with
faculty and administrators over
11:11 left in the first quarter
the years.
that Dayman went in to score.
“The beginning of his career
Doug Stalsonbury was un- preparationgoes back to his
successful in attempting to kick early days at school; first at

Back Home

line. The first Orchard View
drive was stopped on the fiveyard line, the second on the 12
and the third on the two-yardline as the first half closed.

eight times, the

Homecomingfor
It was on this

Capt. John Oonk kicked off to

Millard rolled out and swept left
rad to score. Tom Prins converted with 7:01 left in the third

Car Chases

Otto van der Velde

Honored

play that 1,500 spectators saw
Viking halfback Dan Dayman
go 33 yards off left tackle for
the first of the two touchdowns
Wyoming would score in the
game.

Defense played the biggest
part in the win and some alert
up

12-0

Y%S

Dr. Otto vtn der Velde, Holland physician since 1924, was
honored with the dedication of
West Ottawa’s football team the Hope Homecomingprogram
had its Homocomihg hopes shat- and footballgame dedicated to
tered Friday night as the Wy- Mm.
oming Vikings scored two
“Thank you, Dr. Otto van der
touchdowns In the first quarter
Velde!,”was the caption over
to give them • 12 to 0 victory.
Ms picture in the Hope-Alma
It took the second play from
football program, published by
scrimmage after the opening
the H-dub.

MUSKEOON—

Holland High’s
footballteam broke a 13-game
losing streak here Friday night
as they blanked Muskegon Orchard View, 7-0 before 2,500
fans In Orchard View Stadium.

Dr.

7Z,

He came

World War II Mothers
Meet at Cranmer Home
Unit 36 of the Mothers of
World War II met Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Cameron Cranmer. The meeting was conducted by Mrs.
Albert Boyce, the unit’s presi-

to Cutlervillein 1961.

He was a member of the Covenant Christian Reformed
Church of Cutlerville.He was
a custodian of the Oakdale and

Baxter

Christian Schools in

Grand Rapids.
dent.
He is survivedby his wife, 'Mrs. Marie Huizenga reported
the former Marjorie Bareman, that $196.63 had been collected
one son, Randall J., his mother,

Mrs. Ralph Visscher Sr.,
Clifton, N.J.; five brothers

for rehabilitationat the recent
poinsettiasale.

of

and

Mrs. Le Roy Austin presented

three sisters, Peter Visscher of

a report from the district meetHarpersville,N.Y., John, Jacob,
ing in regards to a proposal to
Gary and Hilko Visscher, Mrs.
altar some regulationgovernWilliam Usse, Mrs. William ing tie votes at state elections
Ott’hof and Mrs. Charles Morof the organization.
ris, all of New Jersey.
Mrs. Boyce reported that Hollands invitationto the district
Revolver Lost
to host the 1966 convention had

-

GRAND HAVEN
Ronald
Falconer of Muskegon Heights
reported io state police that he
lost a German model 22 caliber
six-ibot revolver while hunting
104th Are. and
-a
Luce St la Hobinson township.

been accepted. The district. wiU
the Salvation
elections and
inrfallationsof officers.Regia-

meet Jan. IS at
Army Citadel for

S

{

the

erealu.

i

gift
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1969

Engaged

Crowned
Hope Homecoming Queen

ICarol Borst

Is

Election Set

Approved

For

City Council Thursday night
approved a recommendation of
the city manager to increase
recreational offerings at Civic
Center in those periods when
the place is not rented. The
report was coupled with a report from the Civic Center manager suggesting various receational activities in periods where

i

Association

mm

Adult mem berg ql the Holland
Community Concert Aaodation
will elect seven director! for
three-year term* in connection
with ttie next concert Nov. 6 in
Civic Center featuring the Hel-

I

other acttvities are scheduled.

Such

recreationalactivities

would be subject to conceUation
if paid activity contractsfor
the use of the auditorium.
Council denied a request from
Clinton and Associates of Grand
Rapids submitted two weeks ago

of route 2, Holland,announce

for water services at Eighth St.

the engagement of their daugh-

Miss Judith Moe Prins
Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Prins

and Clover Ave. in Holland town-

ter, Judith

Mae,

to

James M,

ship.

Councilman Morris Peerbolt,
the motion to deny,
felt that granting water to outsiders would not be fair to the
people who would like to annex
to the city and obtain water
services.He said Council should
support these persons and encourage them in their annexation moves.
At the close of the meeting,
Peerbolt reintroduced the water
subject and pointed out that
much work has been done and
much money has been spent to
improve the water program and
extend it to areas within the
city limits. He said persons liv-

Moskalik, son of Mr. and Mrs.

m

who made

CHAMBER DIRECTORS HONORED -

Four retiring members
of the Holland Chamber of Commerce board of directorsreceived plaques of recognition Thursday night at the annual
Chamber banquet in Phelps Hall on the Hope College
campus. Retiring president L.C. Dalman (second from left)

Peter S. Moskalyik of

Van Dyke, Jr., Marvin
C. Lindeman, Henry Weyenberg and the Rev. Wm. F. Burd.
Dalman was also presented a plaqjue for his service as president by new Chamber president
lent Kienneth N. Zuverink.
presented plaques to

(left

to right) John

Four

Chamber

m

(Penna-Sas photo)
erlck, 569 Myrtle Ave., Improp-

Off icials

Man Pleads

•>#i

er left turn, $10.

Gary A. Mrinal, 576 Grove

Are Honored at Banquet

St., speeding, excessivenoise,
$18; Cornells De Jong, route 1,
Hamilton, careless driving,$12;
Frank Roberts, 357 West Lakewood Blvd., speeding, $15 or one

Guilty to

Plaques of recognition were two years and five firms degiven to four retiring directors creased employment. He said
of the Holland Chamber of the Fantus survey had estimatCommerce Thursday night at ed 36 would increase by 1965. Juan Chacon, 40, of 336 Maple day in jail.
the Chamber’s annual banquet He reported 1,200 sophomores Ave. changed his plea to guilty
Ron Arenas, 370 West 15th St.,
attended by 250 persons in in three high schools took part at his second appearancein Mu- no license plate on car, one

Molesting

ing outside the city should conin the career-conferenceday
Phelps Hall.
tact their governmental units
President L. C. Dalman pre- and reported Holland and West
for service. His motion to put
sented plaques to John Van Ottawa high schools have
this statement on record passed
Dyke, Jr., Henry Weyenberg, strengthened their vocational
unanimously.
the Rev. William F. Burd and programs.
A communicationfrom Harold
Monthly committee meetings

Marvin C. Lindeman. Dalman
De Free, 564 West 18th St., ex- said Lindeman served 18 years
pressing the opinion that the on the Chamber board, includsanitary landfiU operationre- ing the last 15 consecutive
main open until at least 6 p.m. years, longer than any other
or that the city go to compulsory
Holland Chamber member.
refuse pickup was placed on
New president Kenneth Zuv-

were held with State Sen. Harold Volkema and State Rep.
James Farnsworth and Melvin

De

erink presented Dalman with a
said plaque for his service as presiperhaps the city should have a dent. Dalman indicated the
study on the landfill operation Chamber enthusiasmhas never
• and this led to a discussion in been higher and said the Chamwhich City Manager Herb Holt ber must continue to grow in

He

re-

breakfasts.

Mayor Nelson Bosman

described operations of the
landfill which he says aims to
operate on a self • supporting
basis. Councilman Richard
Smith feft the dump should be
open until 5:30 p.m., but Councilman Bertal Slagh offered a
substitute motion tabling the

Stigter, Giles said.

ported the average attendance
was 100 at the “early bird”

file.

The Chamber

anticipated a

$4,000 increase in Chamber
dues and a net gain of 18 member accounts, Giles said. He
reporteda two-year supply of
all of its phases.
27,000 tourist and resort broZuverink said the Chamber chures were used up this year.
is making great strides toward
Improved Christmas decoraexpansion.He said the Cham- tions are planned with $3,000
ber must expand its economic used this year as part of a
boundary to the north, south three-year plan of $7,500. The
and east. He felt the Chamber city of Holland will match up
had to manpower to carry on to $1,250,Giles said and merthe expansion program in the chants were assessed $1 a front

Thursday afternoon head light, no operator’slicense,
on a charge of disorderly con- $10; Robert G. Byrne, 204 West
19th St. imprudent speed, $27
duct — molesting a child.
Chacon

will return for sen-

suspended on conditionof no fur-

ther violationsin one year and
tencing Oct. 28. He pleaded inattendance aft traffic school;
nocent to the charge at his arWayne T. R. Hilton, 418 Central
• lignment Oct. 14. Chacon is
Ave., careless driving, $27 suscharged with offeringcandy to a
seven - year old giri, and then pended on condition of no further violation in one year and
molesting her.
attendance at traffic school.
Basil K. Beck, Sr., 32, of 263
West 10th St. waived examina- Kurt Marlink,368 West 19th
St., speeding, $37 suspended on
tion at his arraignmentMonday
on a charge of resistingarrest. conditionof no further violations
He was bound over to Ottawa in one year and attendance at
Circuit Court for appearance traffic school; Daniel B. Oonk,
Nov. 18. He was released with- 332 Hoover Ave., speeding, $42
sispended on condition of no
out bond.
further violations in one year
Sly H. Gibson, 67 , 56 West
and attendance at traffic school;
13th St., pleaded guilty to drunk
Perry E. Rliss, route 1, impruand disorderlyconduct, and dent speed, $25 suspended on
paid $25. A 6(klay jail sentence
conditionof no further violations
v/as suspended on condition of
h one year and attendance at
no further violations in one traffic school.
year.

come

Peerbolt asked whether yield Giles noted that 37 firms have invocation was given
signs might be as effectiveas increased employed in the past Rev. Burd.

east of Lincoln Ave. between
13th and 14th Sts.
A request from the Holland
Board of Educationasking that
the city clerk conduct the special school election Dec. 7 was
granted.

A

a charge of auto

North Holland

#

McKenna was

by

the

returned

Markvluwer, 82 East 39th

failure to stop in

an

St.,

assured

clear distance, $10; George B.

theft.
to

«

I

nicipal Court

subject to next meeting, seeking
Gary A. Meinel, 25, of 576
more information in the mean- future. *
foot per year for three years. Grove St. paid $15 for disorderly
time.
Executivevice president Rosconduct— using vulgar language.
A Traffic and Safety Com- coe F. Giles reportedon the W. H. De Hart of Sparta, af- Others appearing in Municipal
mission report recommending work of the Chamber commit- filiated with education for more Court this week were: Bill Vanthan 40 years gave a humorthat Lugers Rd. be made a tees during the past year. He
den Berg HI, 254 Lakeshore
ous talk entitled “Do We Have
through street from 32nd St. to said more than 100 persons are
Dr., illegal parking, $2 suspendto Get Used to It?”
South Shore Dr. was approved serving on committeesand
ed on conditionthere are no furDe Hart said he was confi- ther violations in one year;
by a 5 to 1 vote, Smith dissent- committees were functioningon
dent “our kids will
ing. Streets stopping for Lugers a 12-month basis.
Gary A. Teall, 280 West 17th
Rd. will be 24th, 25th and 26th
Commentingon HEDCOR, through.” He said their was no St., speeding,$17; Violet P.
Sts., Grandridge Ot. and Blue- Giles said the Beech-Nut Corp. substitute for education and Blair, Grand Rapids, failure to
bell Dr., all in the vicinity of will begin plant construction concluded “big people talk stop in an assured clear disLakeview School. Councilman next April 15 while the Slick about ideals, ordinary people tance, $10.
Van Eerden asked whether the Craft firm anticipates starting talk about things and little peo- Dale A. Cramer, 696 Lilian
commission had considered side- construction in three weeks and ple talk about one another.”
St., failure to stop in an assured
The Rev. William C. Hillev alks for children’s safety in the the Seven Up Co. has already
clear distance, $10; Jarvis F.
gonds was toastmasterand the
areas and Councilman Morris started construction.

stop signs.
Council set Dec. 1 as date for
public hearing on a request to
close a portion of an alley lying

1204

Parchment Ave., Parchment.
Both are students at Western
Michigan University.

i

Tubergan, 959 West 32nd St.,
failure to yield the right of
way, $10; Fred J. Gaea, Chica-

f:

the seven positionswill be dis-

tributed to aduk members.
These ballots may be turned in
at intermission or at the dost
of the concert, or may be returned by mail. A box will be in
the lobby for ballots.
Nominated for the seven posiMiss Carol Borst
tions are Henry Vander Linde,
Mrs. Myron Van Ark, Mrs. EdMiss Carol Borst, 21 -year-old
mund J. Jonoakl, Thomas Van- senior from Midland Park, N J.
denberg, Mrs. Dorothy Ness, wu. crowned Hope College's
Charles Aschbrenner, Crystal homecoming queen Thursday
Van Anrooy, Mrs. Harold Derks, evening in an outdoor ceremcwy
Mrs. An jean Van Harn and held under the arcade of the
Mm. Clara Voe, all of Holland, Physics— Math Building.
Tom Van Koevering, Mrs, H. The building’sarchitecture
Knoper and Catharina Hille- preeented a Gredin-likesetting
brand of Zed and
for the centennial homecoming
Current members of the board coronation.
serving another year or hvo are
Miss Borst was crowned by
Jantina Holleman, Mrs. Harvey Flying Dutchmen football capKoop, FrederickA. Meyor, Dr. tain, Roger Kroodsma of ZeeMorette Rider, Rober J. Riet- land. She and the seven memberg, Margaret Van Vyven, tors of her court presided
the planned activities inMrs. W. G. Winter Jr., Mrs. L.
H. Altena, Dr. Robert W. Cava- cluding the float parade, foot*
naugh, Mrs. Marvin Kaper, Mrs. ball game and dance Saturday.
Serving on the court are
Stuart Padnos, Gerrit Vander
Bos, Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank Anita Awad, Cindy Clark, JackNyboer, Sue Albera, Sue
and Mrs. W. F. Young.
Directors whose terms expire Borst, Bonney Miller and Rosthis year are Mrs. Ted Boeve, alie Hudnut.

Mrs. Edward De Pree, Robert Precedingthe coronation was
Gooding, Mrs. F. W. Stanton, a pep rally at which football
Henry ten Hoor, Cornelia Van coach Russ De Vette was speakVoorst and Mrs. John Yff
Miss Borst is a senior majorOfficers are Dr. Hollis H.
Clark Jr., president; Lewis ing in English and plans to
Vande Bunte, first vice presi- teach after graduation in June.
dent; A1 bertha Bratt, second She is active on the staff of
Miss Victoria Jean Boss
vice president; Mrs. Arthur C. he school annual and the May
Mr. and Mrs. E.J. Boss of Yost, secretary, and Raymond Day committee. She was on the
Tomecoming court in 1964 and
Zeeland announce the engage- Helder, treasurer.
a member of Delta Phi
ment of their daughter, Victoria
Jean, to Larry Grant Rigterink,
son of Leon Rigterink of Hamilton and Mrs. Eunice Pollock
of Holland.
Sunday evening Laymen’s
Miss Boss is currently attend- Sunday was observed at the
ing Western Michigan Univer- Reformed Church. Those parsity in Kalamazoo and Mr. Rig- ticipating with Rev. Mansen,
terink is a student at Grand were Mr. Stuart Zandstra, Mr.
Rapids Junior College.
John Lammers and Mr. Hollis

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Borst of Midland
Park, N. J., she is a member
of the Midland Park Christian
Reformed Church and attended
Midland Park Junior and Senior High School.
Coronation chairmen were
Carol Witter and A1 Miedema.
Ten Have.
Mrs. Lena Ter Haar is stay- Other chairmen are Pam Reyng at the home of Mr. and nold and Helen Ver Hoek, election; Glen Gowens and Rick
Mrs. Henry Ter Haar for

Sidney J. Scheehor,99 East
suspendedon condition of no further violationsin
one year and attendance at traffic school; Steven M. Ver Hey,
97 Spruce Ave., speeding, $15
suspended on condition of no
further violations in one year

Mr. and

services there.
Mrs. Jennie Zagers is in Zee-

5,

and Hospital for X-rays and

in one year and attendance at
traffic school; Robert J. Mulder,
112ft East 14th SL, speeding,
v

35
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children ate their lunch

the school cabin grounds.

valued at $237.35 taken SCpt.
from the River Queen, a boat
which plies Grand River during
the summer season, was recov-

Area Schools Winners
At Marching Band Event

ZEELAND — Three area
ered Friday night by city police school bands were among
who made two arrests.
12 school bands who received

.t

Robert Jeske, 17, Grand honors at the Michigan Band
Haven, was charged with grand and Orchestra Association Dislarceny and was ordered to trict 10 marching band festival
appear in Municipal Court Mon- held last Saturday at the Zeeday morning.
14-year-okl land athletic field.
youth implicated by Jeske will
Hamilton school received a
be cited to JuvenileCourt.
first division rating while ZeePolice recovered the equip- 1 a n d and Hudsonvillewere
ment, some of it damaged, from named as second division winthe Jeske’s

room

after both the ners.

sig. Inspectionjudge was
GrandvilleCutler from Plainwell.

Other schools getting first
divisionwere Delton, Lakewood,
Otsego, Godwin, Wyoming and
Hastings.

\Parent-SonBanquet
Sanford Receives Plaque
The Zeeland High FAA held!
a parent and son banquet at As Chamber Director
RooseveltSchool Monday even- I William F. Sanford, a retiring. This is an anual event for ing member of the board of
the FAA members who prepared directors of the Holland Chama chicken barbecue for the par- ber of Commerce, will receive

and Glenn Hamper.
Den Mothers for the coming

1, Mrs. Glenn

Den 2, Mrs. Ike
Koeman and Den 3, Mrs.

Wiersma;

a plaque of recognition for his
The club served over 60 peop- service to too Chamber board.
Sanford served as Chamber
le at the banquet.
The boys gained experience treasurer during the past year.
last summer in barbecuing when He has served as chairman of
they were invited to the Ionia the Industrialcommittee and inFair to barbecue chicken for a Idustrial council while a member
« of the board.
County Agent, Rich Machiele Sanford didn’t attend the
addressed- the group after the Chamber banquet Thursday in
banquet. Gordon Van Haitsma Phelps Hall and didn’t receive
is the school president of the his plaque at that time. Other
FFA. Herb De Kline is the retiringdirectors honored were
sponsor of the group and agri- John Van Dyke, Jr., Marvin C.
culture instructor at the high Lindeman, Henry Weyenberf
SCOOOi,
and the Rev. William

ents.

Connelly Dr.,

project.

Waives Hearing

.

On Auto Theft

COLORS STILL GOOD

KALAMAZOO - Edward Mo
Henna, 30, an escapee from
camp,
Carolina

when

Thefts Solved

jZeeland FFA Stages

Theft of Valve Covers

shop, U283 Chicago Dr.
Richard Van Noord of the

Queen

The items were identifiedby
Capt. Itoe Sies of St. Joseph who
pilots the riverboat. The River
Queen docks at the foot of Clinton St.

Spring Lake, Mich.

at the Auto Wheat Alignment

River

Fire protectionmeasures were
studied during part of the morning, an art project using leaves
and other outdoor objects was
carried out by the art consultant, Don Rohlck.

Approximately700 bandsmen
youth and his mother had given
them permissionto search the took part. Judges were Arthur
place. The loot included an Hills from Grand Valley State
amplifier,microphone,soldering College, Bernie Keuschel from
iron, flashlight, pliers and inter- Benton Harbor High School and
Gerald Bartlett from East Lanscom equipment.

Junior High School taught by
Dorothy B radish and Mrs. Carl George Kleis and Mrs. Wesley
Van Lente. Mayor Bosman wel- Glass.
Mrs. Bertha Houting who is
comed the students.
111 at the home of Mrs. John

Ottawa sheriffs deputies are
investigating the theft of two
valve covers from a car parked

Bowman Wednesday

afternoon last week.

A

Weener

Workeman, 15794

Visit Forest

GRAND HAVEN-Equipment

&

Ai.

Mrs. H.A.

is being

Arthur Bauder, route 1, Zeeiand, Boys who were not present at
was referred to the insurance the last meeting were presented
carrier and city attorney.
pins, Robert Van Koevering,
All Councilman were present Randy
and Victor
except Donald Oosterbaan, Hen- Weener. The boys were also
ry Steffens and Eugene Vande presented their neckerchief
Vusse. Cards from Steffens and slides for sellingtickets to the
Vande Vusse thanked Council for scout-a-rama.
plants sent them during their
New officers were elected:
illness. The invocation was giv- chairman, Wesley Glass; cub*
en by the Rev. Charles Steen* master, Glenn Wiersma; treasstra of Faith Christian Reform- urer, Fred Sasamoto; commited Church. The meeting lasted teemen, John De Vries, I. R.

Deputies Investigate

Graders

The children were taken out
and brought back in cars driven
tended the program of the
by, Mrs. William Arendshort,
Children’s Bible Hour held at
operator’s license. $12; Irvele
Mrs. Gerald Cooper, Mrs. Robthe Civic Auditorium last SunM. Harrington,117 East 38th
ert Koop, Mrs. Roger Honing,
day afternoon.
St., expired operator’s license,
Walter Struik returnedhome Mrs. Lyle RingwoM,' and Mrs.
$2.
Miss Ruth Ann Witteveen from St. Mary’s Hospital on Tregloan.
Cecilio Navarro, Fairbanks
On the hike through the trafli
Sunday.
Ave., no operator’s license, $7,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin B. Wittof the forest, the children idenMiss Ada Bronsink of Granc
$10 days with jail term suspend- eveen of 467 West Lakewood
Rapids visited her sister Mrs tified and learned more about
ded on condition he does not Blvd., announce the engagement
H. Van Klom pen berg and fam one of the most valuable redrive until he obtains an opera- of their daughter,Ruth Ann,
sources-trees. Growth compariily last Saturday,
tor’s license; Mildred Oosting, to Paul Jay Kalmink, son of
sons were made between 3-yearMr. and Mrs. J. Noor
264 East Ninth St., disobeyed Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kalmink
Holland visited with Mr. anc old seedlings, 30-year-oldtrees,
stop sign, $12; Beverly J. Tuber- of 1148 Legion Park Drive.
and some 60-year-oldtrees.
Eighth St., speeding, $12; Bill W.
Stark. Bohls Motel, speeding, no

Windmill Island were received Clarence Kort, Mrs. Mina Over*
and filed.
beek, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
A gift of a mirror for the x- Blauwkamp, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
ray machine valued at $60, as Weener, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
reported by the Hospital Board, Wiersma. Mr. and Mrs. John
was accepted with thanks.
Baumann, Mr. and Mrs. John
Council approved proposed Raak. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ebels,
agreements submitted by the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kort and
Library Board to provide li- Mrs. Floyd Kraai. Unable to
brary services to the residentsof attend was Mr. Kraai.
Fillmore and Laketown townCub scout pack 3159 held a
ships on the same baas as pre- business meeting on Tuesday
vious agreements with other evening. Chairman, Glenn Wiergovernmental units.
sma opened the meeting with
A claim against the city from prayer and Pledge to the flag.

Den

First

Wednesday.
The Junior C. E. members at-

Sharon L. Hoeksema, 810 East

V

citizenshipclasses of E. E. Fell

Jefferson

tests for several days.
The 29 first grade pupils of
Several local women attended
Mrs. Harold Tregloan at Thomas
the 11th Annual fall Conference
Jefferson School spent Tuesday,
of the Zeeland Classis at the
at the Holland Public School
Allendale Reformed Church on
Forest.

ReGames were played and a two
formed Church expressing disap- course lunch was served.
proval of Sunday operations at
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.

fill-

H. Bowman

Mr. and Mrs. M.
Rynbrandt in Byron Center Sunday evening, also attending the

speeding, $15 suspendedon condition of no further violations

America, and Benthedm

ed with some 55 students from year are

Mrs.

visited with

report from the Hospital
Board revealed plans were made
for a west exit in the new public
parking lot at the hospital, as
recommended by the Traffic
and Safety Commission.
Letters from the classis of
Zeeland, Reformed Church in Houting.

less than 50 minutes.
The Council chamber was

Rietveld, queen’s float

lew weeks.

and attendance at traffic school;

$12.

sorority.

Jamestown

Farewell services were held Kalamazoo followinghis capture go, 111., failure to yield the right
of way, $10.
for the Rev. and Mrs. Lambert in Holland Wednesday after a
Diana L. De Maafc, 783 136th
Olgers
on
Wednesday
evening.
- ,.
chase by Holland police. The Ave., failure to yield the right
They If
4‘ car he was driving in Holland of way, $10; David W. Schut,
Falmouth, Mich., on
°
afternoon. Sunday evening he was sto*en ‘rom a Western Sparta, careless driving, $12;
Robert G. Gann, 40 East 18th
preached his farewell sermon. Michigan University student.
Bail of $10,000 was not furn- St., speeding, $12, disobeyed gan, 543 Alice St., Zeeland, disA February wedding
A neighborhood party was
ished.
stop sign, $10; Barbara M. Em- obeyed stop sign, $12.
planned.
held for the Rev. and Mrs.
Olgers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin York Oct. 15. Assisting the host and hostess were
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Veldheer
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Thursday

.

sinki University Chorus. \ >
Ballots listing 13 nominees for

16th St. $10

Allan L. Walters, route

Concert

ar-

— A

color tour

recommended

by

the Holland Chamber of Commerce takes tourists south
on 66th St. in Allegan county past this visto as the road,
around this picturesqueinland lake, ‘Jentified
maps as Gilligan Lake, about 2Vk miles south of
Ottowa-Alkganooanty lino. This route, known to many

on

a$

the

.

,

the Costie Pork Rd.( also connects with roads leading to
Goshorn Lake further south through woodlands still bright
with color, although not at their best. Other favorite color
spots are in New Richmond, Fennville and in many routes in
Allegan Forest.
tfentrW photo)

Bwt*

T*,

L

Amy

Veersma, and

Ladewig.
Our leaders are Mrs. Dale Van
Dort and Mrs. Donald Ladewig.
Amy Ladewig, scribe. '

%

.

r

Mis$ Gayle Berens

Wed

Succumbs

To Russell H. De Jonge

Sbarpe, 90, S6

...

_ Mr.v
w*

landa and

BW

j

ini

reer8 an“, "IrsRobert Botsis group and then
rAi rue h m a
r xtfiwn
refreshments
were served and
enjoyed by all. Teresa Koppenn

,

;

+

«

all, scribe.

Sken-

by Laurie Kuipers.

president.,and began with the
Blue Bird Wish. We made Hal-

loween masks and played a
Halloween game. After our
meeting was adjourned with the Happiness arch.
Cindy Visscher, scribe.
Dr. James Wayer
The 3rd grade Blu-Blue Blue
tor of Ebenezer Reformed Birds of Lakeview school met
at the home of Lynn Bowm asChurch east of Holland
He later served Bethany Re- ter for our first meeeting. Mrs
formed Church in Grand Rap- Williams and Mrs. Bowmaster
ids, First Reformed Church in are our leaders this year. W?
Holland, Racine Reformed had election of officersas folChurch in Wisconsinand as as- lows: Jeanne Williams,presisistant minister of Hope Church. dent: Lynn Bowmaster. treasHe served as First church urer; Jill Van Huis, scribe.We
treat, the

mood

for the "In-

materials,

study

photos of

church missionaries and art objects,

hand woven

linens and

wrought containers highlighted
the tea table.

Mrs. John Piet, whose husband
took part in the ecumenical
movement in India, used Matthew as the roll call of nations.
She said that one-half of the
nations of the world have gained
their independencesince 1946.
She made clear the manner

Miss Barbara Redder

“Enthusiasmand

so-wa-ne which means “great
peace *’ Debbie Bair treated

....

Show at Half

Presents

MUSKEGON - Holland High’s
band, directed by Alvern Kapenga, put on a halftime show at

better visualize her message, Dr.

De

Valois emphaised that missionariesand all Americans,go
,. She
to learn and share ideas,
pointed out that 215 exchange

the Holland-MuskegonOrchard

discuss final plans for ushering
at the annual St. Francis
Bazaar puppet show. We chose
a name for our group and planned a Halloween party at the
home of Mrs John MacQueen.
We also displayed our Nature
Crafts in the school library this
past week The treat was furnished by Eileen Schwarz. Lucy

View football game Friday night
The band gave the same presentationit gave at the HollandTraverse City game last Fri-

professorsare overseas from
Michigan State University and
that in the entire denomination,
representing
thousands
more Christians, only a few
more than 100 missionaries are

many

day night including “Chim.
Chim, Cheree.” “Pink Panther."

"Downtown” and “I want

vitality”

described Dr. Bernadine De
Valois, who spoke on the “Nations and the Kingdom.” Using
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NEW HOMES
-

Fire girls held their first
meeting on Oct. 20. We made
our own boleros out of navy
blue felt materialand looked

IDENTIFY MISSILE
Holland Notional
Guardsmen, Lt. Howard Goodyke (left) and
First Sgt. Ray Naber, examine a small
missile which was turned over to Holland
police by Chambers Brothers fishermen
Saturday after they hod caught it in their
nets while fishing in Lake Michigan. The

for symbols. Members of our
1 group are Diane Sova, Mary

Guardsmen today identified the 18-inch
kmg missileIts a marine location marker.
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elected birdhouse containing
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They

said it had been activatedbut had
apparentlyfailed to fire. A federal stock
number taken from Hie marker's casing has
been sent to the National Guard Lansing
headquarters for further identification.
Police ore checking Hie possibility Hie
marker may have come from an airiiner
which crashed in Lake Michigan near
Chicago earlier this year; (Sentinel photo)
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